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Hello,
Berkeley is an iconic American city, richly
diverse with a vibrant economy inspired in
great measure by our progressive environmental and social policies. We are internationally recognized for our arts
and culinary scenes, as well as serving as home to the top public university in the country – the University of California, Berkeley. UC Berkeley
is the heart of our city, and our neighborhood districts surround the Cal
campus with acclaimed restaurants, great independent shops and galleries,
world-class performing arts venues, and wonderful parks.
I encourage you to discover Berkeley’s signature elements, events and
engaging vibe during your stay with us. And, please stop by Berkeley’s
Visitor Information Center for ideas and assistance (they’re located right
across the street from the Berkeley Repertory Theatre in our Downtown
Arts District).
Sincerely,
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Welcome to Berkeley!
What comes to mind when you
think of Berkeley? Ask a group
of people, and responses could
range from cool college town,
hip arts hub and capital of California cuisine, to free speech flashpoint, craft beer tours and cultural
center (with a counter-culture soul).
Of course, this kind of diversity is perfectly Berkeley, as freethinking
is part of the “local genome.” Berkeley’s a city of vibrant neighborhood
districts, each with great places to explore. Start at our Visitor Information Center in downtown Berkeley for inspiration!
We invite you to loosen up your itinerary and experience the unexpected. Take the alternate route, discover a scenic shortcut, try something new and get lost – in a good way. If you’re a “Berkeley person,”
chances are you’re going to feel right a home. And as we like to say,
everyone’s a little Berkeley!
Very best regards,

Barbara Hillman, President & CEO, Visit Berkeley

COME FOR THE CULTURE

Be a Little Berkeley
Set between a forested Pacific ridge and
sparkling San Francisco Bay, Berkeley is a
spirited city that will surprise those who
still see it as the counter-culture center of
the Sixties. Free Speech and flower power
are forever in the city’s “DNA,” but Berkeley
has evolved into a celebrated place to dine,
experience live music and theatre, and
enjoy an authentic, cool college town vibe.
Berkeley spans 10.5 square miles of terrain with a population of
just under 125,000. The world-famous University of California
– or “Cal” to students, alums and locals – was founded here in
1868 and celebrates its 150th anniversary in Berkeley in 2018.

Martin Luther King Jr. called Berkeley “our nation’s conscience”
during a 1967 speech here at UC Berkeley, and the city continues
to embrace its role as the heart of the Free Speech Movement.
Berkeley is a cultural center and trendsetter, from food – Chez
Panisse kicked off California cuisine in 1971 and the local restaurant scene has been cooking ever since – to music, with halls
like the UC Theatre, Cornerstone, and Freight & Salvage setting
the tempo nearly nightly. Major venues like the Berkeley Art
Museum & Pacific Film Archive, California Jazz Conservatory,
Aurora Theatre Company, and Berkeley Repertory Theatre cluster in the Downtown Arts District.
A culinary wonderland, the food scene in Berkeley is contemporary and legendary. Close your eyes, place your finger on the city
map, and chances are there’s something fresh, local and organic
to taste on the block. Berkeley is passionate about cuisine, and

Telegraph Avenue

UC Botanical Garden

With all the cultural and culinary experiences to savor, Berkeley
offers at least as many ways to enjoy the great outdoors. Walking is woven into the soul of Berkeley; city planners included a
network of some 140 public paths throughout the city’s hillside
neighborhoods. Hiking and biking trails race along the bay and
through the city’s landmark regional parks. Visitors can golf, sail,
and walk through verdant botanic gardens. Adventure-seekers
will discover opportunities for rock climbing, kayaking, skateboarding and more.
Independent merchants thrive in Berkeley’s tree-lined, fragrant
and walkable districts. The city’s twists and turns of terrain give
these neighborhoods room to establish signature personas,

moods and mantras. North Shattuck/Gourmet Ghetto, Fourth Street,
Telegraph Avenue, Solano Avenue, Gilman, Lorin, Elmwood and
Downtown – each of Berkeley’s “boroughs” has authentic allure.
Visitors have more places to stay and play than ever before, from
“green” hotels to hip boutique and historic properties, and of
course, well-known national chains. Groups will discover a climate
of thought leadership that fuels innovation, great ideas and productive meetings.
Yes, today Berkeley still wears tie-dye with pride, but a closer
look reveals a small yet dynamic city that is quintessentially Californian in setting, international in outlook, and filled with remarkable restaurants, shops, and culture.

. . . Welcome to Berkeley! . . .

Chez Panisse

STAY FOR THE FOOD

it shows – on the menus of the city’s innovative, influential restaurants, and inside dozens of artisan food stores and stands.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Stay by the Bay
Berkeley lodging properties
offer great value, selection,
and style. Hip downtown
boutiques, historic gems,
eco-friendly “green” hotels,
and well-known chains –
Berkeley has an array of
accommodations, many
conveniently located just
off the Cal campus, and
often at “Best in the Bay
Area” rates.
Berkeley is served by Oakland
and San Francisco International
Airports, with many hotels close
to Berkeley BART stations that
connect directly with the airports.
Book your hotel stay online at
VisitBerkeley.com or contact individual lodging establishments
for current rates and availability.
Rates supplied by the management of each establishment and represent a range from minimum to
maximum for that property. These rates were in
effect at the time of publication and are subject to
change without notice. Visit Berkeley cannot be
responsible for changes in rates that may occur. It
is advisable to determine current room rates when
making reservations. Berkeley’s hotel and motel
room rates are subject to 12% transient occupancy
tax and 1% tourism assessment.

RATE CODE (PER NIGHT):
$
$$
$$$

Less than $149
$150 to $199
$200 and above

Americas Best Value
Inn-Golden Bear Inn
1620 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-525-6770, goldenbearinn.com

The Golden Bear Inn is a boutique motel located in
Berkeley, the central location of the East Bay. Catch
a game, visit the sites or drive the scenic bridges over
the Bay. The Golden Bear Inn provides affordable
and comfortable accommodations for the business
traveler, parents and students at UC Berkeley or a
vacationing family. $

Since 1902 The Faculty Club has served the campus
community as a gathering place, fine dining facility
and tavern hotel. Conveniently located in the heart
of campus, offering elegant spaces for weddings,
corporate events, and banquets. $$

Berkeley Inn
1720 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-524-8778, berkeleyinn.com

Located within walking distance to North Berkeley BART
and close to UC Berkeley, the Berkeley Inn offers the
best amenities for the most value conscious traveler.
All rooms have been renovated and have pillow top
mattresses, air conditioning, satellite HD TV, free HBO
and free Wi-Fi, microwave and refrigerator. $

Berkeley Travelodge

Bancroft Hotel
2680 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 94704
510-549-1000, bancrofthotel.com

The closest hotel to UC Berkeley, the Bancroft is the
greenest hotel with 22 guest rooms, bay and campus
views, and meeting space, all within a Historic
Landmark building. $$

Berkeley City Club
2315 Durant Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-848-7800, berkeleycityclub.com

The Berkeley City Club was designed by famed architect, Julia Morgan, and opened its doors as a Women’s
Club in 1930. Today it serves as a historic hotel with
event space, fine dining restaurant, and private social
club. There is always a reason to come in and enjoy
the Berkeley City Club’s beautiful architectural
details. $$

VISITBERKELEY.COM

Berkeley Faculty Club
1 Minor Lane, UC Berkeley, Berkeley 94720
510-540-5678, berkeleyfacultyclub.com
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1820 University Ave, Berkeley 94703
510-843-4264, travelodge.com

Located four blocks from UC Berkeley. Free parking.
39” LED TVs, cable & HBO, wireless Internet, in-room
coffee. Clean and comfortable rooms at affordable
rates. Close to downtown Berkeley dining, nightlife
and BART station. $

DoubleTree by
Hilton Berkeley Marina
200 Marina Blvd, Berkeley 94710
510-548-7920, doubletree3.hilton.com

Stay and play at DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Berkeley
Marina. Enjoy a warm welcome and a delicious, freshbaked cookie. On vacation or here to work, DoubleTree
guests will receive personalized hospitality and services
for every need. Events in the Bayview Ballroom come
with stunning views of the Golden Gate Bridge and
San Francisco. $$$

Hotel Shattuck Plaza

FUN FACT

Graduate Berkeley

ACCOMMODATIONS

The hot tub was invented in Berkeley! Ahhh, yes, by West Berkeley’s Jacuzzi Co., est. 1915.

Downtown Berkeley Inn

Hotel Shattuck Plaza

Quality Inn University

2001 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 94704
510-843-4043, downtownberkeleyinn.com

2086 Allston Way, Berkeley 94704
510-845-7300, hotelshattuckplaza.com

1761 University Ave, Berkeley 94703
510-841-4242, qualityinnberkeley.com

Downtown Berkeley Inn is an affordable contemporary
boutique hotel located just steps away from the campus of
the University of California, Berkeley. Providing comfortable contemporary rooms for an affordable price in the
heart of Berkeley. $

Built in 1910, Hotel Shattuck Plaza is a downtown Berkeley
landmark. Reflecting California’s architectural heritage
and redesigned with a contemporary aesthetic, this historic
boutique hotel is the jewel of downtown Berkeley. Adjacent
to BART and just 2 blocks from UC Berkeley. $$$

Downtown Berkeley YMCA Hotel

Knights Inn Berkeley

Twenty-nine remodeled guestrooms including all new room
decor, 32” flat screen LCD TV, free hi-speed Internet, free
parking, four blocks from UC Berkeley. All rooms include
microwave, refrigerator, cable, coffeemaker, full hot complimentary continental breakfast. Special UC Berkeley
visitor rates. $

2001 Allston Way, Berkeley 94704, 510-848-6800, ymcaba.org

1512 University Ave, Berkeley 94703
510-845-7090, KnightsInnBerkeley.com

Located half a block from Downtown Berkeley BART
station. Affordable, comfortable rooms in the heart of
Downtown Berkeley with mini-refrigerator, free Wi-Fi,
community kitchen; laundry facility; free fitness center
and swimming pools access. $

Easton Hall Guest House
and Conference Center
2401 Ridge Rd, Berkeley 94709
510-204-0702, eastonhall.cdsp.edu

Beautiful guest house and conference center in a serene
retreat-like setting. Just blocks from Cal and the Gourmet
Ghetto. Conference center can accommodate up to to 200
people. Book your conference, reception, board meeting,
course, or retreat. Free WiFi. Kitchen facilities available. $$

Graduate Berkeley
2600 Durant Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-845-8981, graduateberkeley.com

The Graduate Berkeley is a five-minute walk to campus at
the corner of the city stir and game day buzz. Steps from
Telegraph Avenue shops and stops. A virtual post card
from its counter-culture past, Graduate Berkeley resides
in the historically renovated Hotel Durant, making it the
most storied place around. $$$

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Berkeley
1175 University Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-548-1700, hiexberkeley.com

Welcome to the Holiday Inn Express & Suites in Berkeley,
California, an IHG Renovation Award Recipient and consistently rated as one of Berkeley’s top hotels on TripAdvisor.
The 70 unit, three-story interior corridor property is
located just off of Interstate 80 in Berkeley, offering an
ideal place to stay. $$$

Newly remodeled 26-unit property, located on University
Ave., blocks from Downtown Berkeley, North Berkeley
BART station and Cal campus. Guest rooms are equipped
with microwave, refrigerator, coffeemakers, hair dryers,
40” flat screen TV with HBO, Wi-Fi and free guest parking
with 24-hour service. $$

La Quinta Berkeley

Rodeway Inn Berkeley
1461 University Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-848-3840, berkeleyrodewayinn.com

The Berkeley Rodeway Inn is a completely remodeled
charming motel. Offering all of the modern features and
amenities that business and leisure travelers expect, the
Berkeley Rodeway Inn is located less than 1 mile from
the UC Berkeley campus. $$

Rose Garden Inn

920 University Ave, Berkeley 94710
510-849-1121, laquintaberkeley.com

2740 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 94705
510-549-2145, rosegardeninn.com

The La Quinta Inn is Berkeley’s “best priced, limited service”
hotel. Free breakfast and Wi-Fi, heated pool, fitness center,
business center and complimentary parking – all inclusive
in room rate. On-site guest laundry and same-day dry
cleaning available. $$

Rose Garden Inn is an oasis of tranquility in the heart
of Berkeley. Forty elegant guest rooms in five different
buildings with modern amenities set amidst beautiful
rose-lined paths. Located blocks from UC Berkeley,
offering hot buffet breakfast, complimentary Wi-Fi,
and limited parking. Your stay will be memorable. $$

Marina Inn Berkeley
975 University Ave, Berkeley 94710, 510-841-7410

The Marina Inn Berkeley is conveniently located near UC
Berkeley, BART, and Amtrak stations. Clean, comfortable
and affordable rooms are available with free parking, Wi-Fi,
microwaves/refrigerators, electronic locks and TVs with
HBO, ESPN and more. $

Nash Hotel
2045 University Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-841-1163, nashhotel.com

Located in the heart of Berkeley, Nash Hotel offers the
charms and comforts one can expect while away from
home. Walking distance to the UC Berkeley Campus,
downtown offices, shopping centers, tourist attractions,
entertainment venues, and BART. Whether traveling for
business or leisure, the Nash Hotel is a convenient and
easy residence in town. $$

SenS Hotel
1538 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709
510-548-9930, senshotelberkeley.com

The SenS Hotel, centrally located in one of the best food
destinations, the famous Gourmet Ghetto, renowned for
it epicurean delights. Convenient to UC Berkeley, many
Berkeley corporate offices, San Francisco, as well as SFO
and OAK Airports. Friendly staff, happy to assist with any
special arrangements that you might need. $$

Super 8
1619 University Ave, Berkeley 94703, 510-841-3844, super8.com

Super 8 is a completely renovated motel, offering all
amenities that travelers expect. All rooms include 32”
plasma TVs, hi-speed internet & hardware, in-room coffee,
microwave, refrigerator, iron with board, hair dryer,
security locks, 24 hour customer service, free parking,
continental breakfast. Close to BART and UC Campus. $

FUN FACT

Hotel Shattuck Plaza

the hotel shattuck plaza, est. 1910, was the longest building in the san francisco
bay area when it was built. today, it stands as one of the bay area’s grand hotels
and is listed in the national register of historic places.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Berkeley City Club

Rose Garden Inn

Berkeley City Club

ACCOMMODATIONS
DoubleTree by Hilton Berkeley Marina

Graduate Berkeley

WWW.VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Bancroft Hotel

Bancroft Hotel
Graduate Berkeley

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hotel Shattuck Plaza

View of Berkeley from
the California Memorial
Stadium University Club

DoubleTree by Hilton,
Berkeley Marina

ACCOMMODATIONS

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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RESTAURANTS

Local Flavors
Berkeley is a culinary wonderland, with top chefs and
restaurants setting the table
for local, sustainable, farmto-fork dining. The locally
sourced inspiration extends
to famous farmers’ markets
and renowned edible enterprises that showcase the flavors of the fresh local harvest.

Cuisines from across the globe are
well-served in Berkeley. For all their
delicious diversity, Berkeley’s restaurants share a passion for great taste.
With more than 350 restaurants citywide, there’s an amazing array of
dining options ranging from casual
to candlelit.

LEGEND
B
L
D
BR

breakfast
lunch
dinner
brunch

FEATURED BERKELEY
RESTAURANTS

Corso Ristorante

Agrodolce

If a Tuscan trattoria suddenly found itself
in Berkeley, what would it be like? Come to
Corso to find out. Hand made salumi and
pasta, guided by local tastes. Transportation
to Florence comes with. Dinner nightly.

1730 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709
510-848-8748, agrodolceberkeley.com D
Agrodolce serves an authentic Sicilian menu inspired
by the best restaurants in Palermo. Full bar, outdoor
seating and a beautiful atmosphere. Perfect for a party,
event, or romantic date night. Online reservations at
agrodolceberkeley.com

Angeline’s Louisiana Kitchen
2261 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-548-6900, angelineskitchen.com L/D
Angeline’s brings the flavor and atmosphere of a
New Orleans neighborhood restaurant to downtown
Berkeley with great music, libations, and the classic
dishes invented in the Big Easy’s greatest kitchens.

Bay Grille Restaurant and Bar
200 Marina Blvd, Berkeley 94710, 510-548-7920,
doubletree3.hilton.com B/L/D Outdoor Seating
Enjoy California cuisine served with a side of picturesque marina views at Bay Grille, open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The scenic Bay Lounge is the
perfect setting to enjoy a favorite cocktail and a
blazing San Francisco Bay sunset.

Berkeley Faculty Club
1 Minor Lane, UC Berkeley, Berkeley 94720
510-540-5678, berkeleyfacultyclub.com
B/L/D Outdoor Seating
Since 1902 The Faculty Club has served the campus
community as a gathering place, fine dining facility
and tavern hotel. Conveniently located in the heart
of campus, offering elegant spaces for weddings,
corporate events, and banquets.
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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1788 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709
510-704-8004, corsoberkeley.com D

Donato & Co.
2635 Ashby Ave, Berkeley 94705
510-838-1131, donatoandco.com L/D/Br
Located in Berkeley’s Elmwood district, Donato
& Co. showcases rustic Italian cuisine with a
contemporary twist, featuring house made
pastas and locally sourced seafood and meats
cooked over a live fire.

East Bay Spice Company
2134 Oxford St, Berkeley 94720
eastbayspicecompany.com D
East Bay Spice Company is a craft cocktail bar
emphasizing Indo-Asian spices in all featured
cocktails.The kitchen offers classic North Indian
cuisine as well as contemporary Punjabi street food
dishes. The spirits list embraces old world staples
as well as progressive new world micro spirits.

Eureka!
2068 Center St, Berkeley 94704
510-809-8282, eurekarestaurantgroup.com L/D
Eureka! is defined as expressing delight on
finding, discovering or solving something.
Those that truly appreciate great food, craft
beer & small-batch spirits are discovering a
better restaurant experience at Eureka! Creating
craveable dining experiences in an approachable
atmosphere while leaving enduring memories
one burger at a time.

Eureka!

Angeline’s Louisiana Kitchen

RESTAURANTS

Bistro Liaison

Donato & Co.
WWW.VISITBERKELEY.COM
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RESTAURANTS

Gaumenkitzel Restaurant

Hana Japan Steak & Seafood
Gio’s Pizza & Bocce

Freehouse Restaurant & Bar

Ici Ice Cream

Gather Restaurant

FUN FACT

RESTAURANTS

Progressive Berkeley was the first to codify benefits for domestic partners (1984), ban
Styrofoam (1989), and put an initiative on the ballot to fight global warming (2006).

Freehouse Restaurant & Bar
2700 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 94704, 510-647-2300,
berkeleyfreehouse.com L/D/Br (Sundays) – Outdoor Seating
Freehouse provides a comfortable and welcoming “third
place” away from home and work, for people to meet
and experience the unique greatness of local craft beers
(16 taps) and specialty spirits accompanied by simple,
delicious, locally grown food.

Gather
2200 Oxford St, Berkeley 94704, 510-809-0400,
gatherrestaurant.com L/D/Br (Weekends) – Outdoor Seating
Gather Restaurant believes that the way food is produced
before it gets to the restaurant is every bit as important
as how it is prepared in the kitchen. That means raised
naturally, harvested at the right time, delivered with care,
and prepared with love.

Gaumenkitzel Restaurant
2121 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-647 5016, gaumenkitzel.net Br/L (wknds)/D
German cuisine Bay Area style! Best of Germany, gutes
draft beer and wünderbar fresh comfort food. Largest
German beer selection in the East Bay. Organic German
Slow Food, handcrafted with love. Offering the largest
German beer and wine selection in the East Bay.

Gio’s Pizza & Bocce
2420 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-647-9963, giosberkeley.com D
Gio’s Pizza and Bocce is a New School Italian restaurant

with an Old Soul. The largest selection of Vermouth &
Amaro in the entire East Bay with an Italian inspired bar
program. Everything from pizza, pasta, calzones and
farm fresh salads & starters, with a large interactive bar
area, indoor bocce and 8 screens for the best game day
viewing. Intimate private dining areas for large groups,
corporate functions, and holiday parties.

Hana Japan Steak & Seafood
235 University Ave, Berkeley 94710
510-848-8515, hanajapan.com D
A teppanyaki style steak and seafood Japanese restaurant, one of California’s finest. Located at the Berkeley
Marina, come experience the amazing food and exciting
atmosphere that is perfect for any evening. Bring the
entire family and dine at a Teppanyaki table, witness
your food cooked before your eyes by fantastic chefs.

Henry’s
2600 Durant Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-845-8981, www.graduateberkeley.com B/L/D
A tradition of being one of the most well-known local
bars before and after UC Berkeley sporting and entertainment events, with exceptional viewing of multiple sports
telecasts. This classic pub and adjacent dining room serves
a modern gastropub menu with high quality, fresh and
seasonal cuisine. Open seven days a week.

Ici Ice Cream
2948 College Ave & 2079 University Ave, Berkeley 94705,
510-665-6054, 510-529-4190, iciicecream.com

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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With different flavors made daily, Ici Ice Cream brings
the people of Berkeley ice cream, sorbets, sherbets and
more made from scratch using organic ingredients. All
ice creams and treats are handmade fresh every day in
small batches, ensuring maximum freshness/deliciousness.

Julia’s at the Berkeley City Club
2315 Durant Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-280-1547, berkeleycityclub.com/restaurant L/D
Julia’s is a modern American restaurant influenced by
French and Spanish traditions. Inspiration begins with
Bay Area ingredients, combined with an atmosphere
of refined service, to create a memorable experience.

Jupiter
2181 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-843-8277, jupiterbeer.com L/D - Outdoor Seating
Housed in an old livery stable from the 1890’s, with interior inspired by the oldest bar in Berlin, Jupiter exudes charm
& rare atmosphere. Steps off BART, in the heart of Downtown Berkeley, this brewhouse features two stories of seating, a heated beer garden, live music, delicious food &
incredible local beer.

La Méditerranée
2936 College Ave, Berkeley 94705
510-540-7773, cafelamed.com L/D - Outdoor Seating
Celebrating 30 years, La Med specializes in Middle Eastern–
Med dishes, from savory phyllo treats to tasty meze platters
to addictive pomegranate chicken. Not a fancy restaurant,
but remains as popular as ever thanks to a relaxed atmosphere
and lovely sidewalk seating perfect for people-watching.

Bay Grille & Bar

La Méditerranée

RESTAURANTS

Skates On The Bay

Paisan

Triple Rock

Longbranch

La Note Restaurant

RESTAURANTS

FUN FACT

Rivoli

in the late 1950s, The latte was invented at
Berkeley’s Caffe Mediterraneum, formerly
on Telegraph Avenue.

La Note Restaurant

Paisan

2377 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704, 510-843-1525
lanoterestaurant.com B/L/D(Th, Fri, Sat)/Br (wknds)

2514 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-649-1031, paisanberkeley.com L/D

La Note is an authentic Provençal restaurant in the heart
of downtown Berkeley. Traditional breakfast, lunch
and dinner bistro in a warm and charming atmosphere.
Award winning patio!

Paisan is a California-Italian restaurant featuring great salads
and antipasti, house-made pastas, artisan pizza and a wood
burning oven. Offering a full bar with a contemporary
cocktail program featuring artisan producers, small batch
distillers and brewers. Enjoy a beautiful enclosed patio.

Longbranch
2512 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-984-0518, longbranchberkeley.com D/Br (wknds)

Rivoli Restaurant

Longbranch serves contemporary American Cuisine using
seasonal, organic, sustainable, farm fresh ingredients and
artisan products. Featuring a full bar of artisan and small
batch distillers spirits and 24 beers on tap from local brewers.
Enjoy the huge bar with communal seating, the quieter
dining room or the beautiful enclosed garden patio.

Rivoli’s ever-changing menu is composed with a basic love
of dining. Native Wendy Brucker’s food, attentive service
and mid-century decor restores your faith in good works
and life. Dinner nightly.

Nabolom Bakery & Pizzeria
2708 Russell St, Berkeley 94705, 510-845-2253,
nabolombakery.com B/L/D - Outdoor Seating
Nabolom Bakery & Pizzeria is the latest incarnation of a
40 year old Berkeley institution. Once collectively owned,
it is now owned and operated by two childhood friends
who grew up in Berkeley. Serving wholesome baked goods
and a uniquely Berkeley style pizza, all made with the
highest quality ingredients.

1539 Solano Ave, Berkeley 94707
510-526-2542, rivolirestaurant.com D

Skates On The Bay

e

Trattoria La Siciliana
2993 College Ave, Berkeley 94705
510-704-1474, trattorialasiciliana.com D
Rosa and Giuseppe dreamt of bringing a taste of Sicily
to Elmwood. That dream, Trattoria La Siciliana has made
its home here for almost 20 years. Head Chef Jerry D’Alo
and their restaurant family cook each and every order
with great pride and honor in a kitchen not much bigger
than at home. Join them, in joy, love and laughter.

100 Seawall Dr, Berkeley 94710
510-549-1900, skatesonthebay.com
L/D/Br (wknds)

Triple Rock Brewery

Skates on the Bay is a beautiful and historic waterfront
gathering place for fresh seafood and unmatched views
of the San Francisco Bay, offering lunch, brunch and
dinner dining year-round. Skates on the Bay now boasts
a modern and stunning decor, a new Raw Bar, elegant
Private Dining Room and innovative local-driven menus.

Triple Rock opened its doors in March 1986, the creation
of brothers John and Reid Martin. For the past 30 years,
they’ve served Berkeley the freshest beer it’s ever tasted.
Proudly using the finest ingredients to create unique
brews every day of the week.

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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1920 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-843-2739, triplerock.com L/D - Outdoor Seating

Hotel Shattuck Plaza

RESTAURANTS

East Bay Spice

Gio’s Pizza & Bocce

FUN FACT

RESTAURANTS

Berkeley is named after the Irish eighteenth-

century bishop and philosopher, George Berkeley.
UC Berkeley’s founders cited a line from one of
Berkeley’s poems, “westward the course of empire
takes its way,” in a dedication ceremony. Extra
credit: Although Berkeley’s name is pronounced
“bark-lee,” the city is pronounced “burk-lee.”

RESTAURANTS

Freehouse Restaurant & Bar

Skates On The Bay

FUN FACT

RESTAURANTS

Legendary filmmaker Werner Herzog

served as a guest
chef at Alice Waters’ renowned Chez Panisse Restaurant, where he
prepared an interesting dish – his shoe. The event was recorded
for his documentary, “Werner Herzog Eats His Shoe.” Fortunately,
other Chez Panisse dining notables like the Dalai Lama and President Bill Clinton were not present that evening.
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Donato & Co.

RESTAURANTS
Every January,
Berkeley Restaurant Week rolls in
with special value
lunch and dinner
menus at restaurants citywide.
See VisitBerkeley.com
for more info.

Rivoli

RESTAURANTS

BERKELEY FIRSTS:
Worker-owned juice bars
(The Juice Bar Collective,
est. 1976)
artisan coffee (Peet’s
Coffee & Tea, est. 1966)
California “locavore” cuisine (Chez Panisse, est. 1971)
Gaumenkitzel Restaurant

Chez Panisse

FUN FACT

RESTAURANTS

Periodic Table Fun – 16 elements have been discovered in Berkeley,
including Berkelium (Bk)! And then there’s californium, seaborgium,
lawrencium, astatine, plutonium and more. Berkeley and Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory can claim 16 elements. That’s about
14 percent of the known periodic table that hailS from Berkeley!
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Corso

RESTAURANTS

beer, wine, sake, coffee & tea

Local Libations
Berkeley’s drinks scene
pairs perfectly with the
city’s renowned culinary
backdrop.

Local wineries like Broc Cellars,
Donkey & Goat and Urbano Cellars
swing open their tasting room doors
to offer award-winning wines. The
Mead Kitchen makes fine, artisanal
meads (thanks, honey bees). Flights
of small–batch whiskies, NorCal
wine and Berkeley craft beer grace the
menus of establishments citywide.
Berkeley’s celebrated legacy of craft
brewing taps into the origins of the
American brewpub movement.
New establishments such as Gilman
Brewing Company join legendary
Triple Rock – America’s original
brewpub – to make Berkeley a true
brew destination.
Hop between tasting rooms, tea
houses, tap rooms, cafes and bars,
and you’ve got a Local Libations
destination that’s definitely worth
the trip! Add a few tastes of Berkeley’s
artisan food products along the way
for a spirited, only-in-Berkeley
culinary adventure.

CRAFT BEER
Gilman Brewing Company
912 Gilman St, Berkeley 94710
510-556-8701, gilmanbrew.com
Gilman Brewing Company is a passion project of two
friends, Tim Sellmeyer and Sean Wells - two veterinary
surgeons who share a love for beer and have been
brewing their own creations for nearly 25 years. The
brewery is known for award-winning farmhouse
style saisons, while still offering a variety of wellbalanced beers in different styles.

Jupiter
2181 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-843-8277, jupiterbeer.com
Housed in an old livery stable from the 1890’s, with
interior inspired by the oldest bar in Berlin, Jupiter
exudes charm & rare atmosphere. Steps off BART,
in the heart of Downtown Berkeley, this brewhouse
features two stories of seating, a heated beer garden,
live music, delicious food & incredible local beer.

Pacific Standard Taproom
2055 Center St, Suite D, Berkeley 94704
510-705-1248, pacificstandardtaproom.com
Pacific Standard Taproom is Half Moon Bay Brewing
Company’s first outpost for craft beer in the heart of
Berkeley. The taproom offers a wide variety of local
& regional beers on tap, with up to half of those beers
coming from the Half Moon Bay Brewing Company.
Also available are ciders, Northern California wines,
and a selection of small bites.

Triple Rock Brewery
1920 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-843-2739, triplerock.com

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Triple Rock opened its doors in March 1986, the creation of brothers John and Reid Martin. For the past
30 years, Triple Rock has served the freshest beer
Berkeley has ever tasted, using the finest ingredients
to create unique brews every day of the week.

WINE, MEAD AND SAKE
Broc Cellars
1300 5th St, Berkeley 94710
510-542-9463, broccellars.com
Broc Cellars is an urban winery located here in Berkeley.
Winemaker Chris Brockway is acclaimed for his refined
naturally made wines that show restraint. The fruit is
allowed to bare its true soul.

Donkey & Goat
Winery & Tasting Room
1340 5th St, Berkeley 94710
510-868-9174, donkeyandgoat.com
Tracey & Jared Brandt are two of the natural wine
pioneers in America! The vineyards are organic and
biodynamically farmed and they follow the same
principles in the cellar where they craft stunning
natural wines in small lots. The Tasting Room is open
Fri-Sun, 1-6pm, includes picnic tables, yard games
and live music every Sunday.

The Mead Kitchen
2323 B 4th St, Berkeley 94710
510-473-2265, themeadkitchen.com
The Mead Kitchen produces a range of small-batch,
handcrafted meads (honeywine) from locally sourced

Cheers!

Triple Rock Brewery

Jupiter

FUN FACT

LOCAL LIBATIONS
The nation’s first lie-detector machine was used by the
Berkeley Police Department in 1923, under the direction
of town marshal Gus Vollmer. Vollmer also introduced
the nation’s first bike patrol officers here in 1910. No lies!
Pacific Standard Taproom

Triple Rock
Brewery

LOCAL LIBATIONS

wines right here in Berkeley. Tasting room hours:
Fri-Sun, 1:00 - 5:00 pm.

honey, and blended with fruit, spices, and whole cone
hops. Light, dry and refreshingly carbonated, these will
change your opinion of mead! Visit the tasting room for
some Tasty Mead, open Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 1-5 pm.

BARS AND MORE
The Albatross Pub

Takara Sake USA Inc.

1822 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-843-2473, albatrosspub.com

(Continued)

708 Addison St, Berkeley 94710
510-540-8250, takarasake.com

Takara Sake
USA Inc.

Takara Sake brewery was established in 1982, and is now
the largest sake brewery in the U.S. Home of awardwinning Sho Chiku Bai sake. Sake museum holds a rare
collection of 19th century sake-making tools and display.
Sake tasting flights available. Tasting room and Museum
open daily, 12:00-6:00 pm. except holidays.

Urbano Cellars
2323 B Fourth St, Berkeley 94710
510-647-8393, urbanocellars.com
Urbano Cellars is a small urban winery located on Fourth
St in Berkeley producing food friendly wines that possess
character and balance using unique varietals. Meticulously sourced grapes are handcrafted into award-winning

LOCAL LIBATIONS

Berkeley’s oldest pub features an outstanding selection
of foreign and domestic beers and spirits. Six dart
lanes, live music, art, board games, fireplace and pool
table are available along with Sunday Trivia Pub Quiz.
The pub provides a comfortable, conversational
environment for large and small groups.

East Bay Spice Company
2134 Oxford St, Berkeley 94720
eastbayspicecompany.com
East Bay Spice Company is a craft cocktail bar emphasizing Indo-Asian spices in all featured cocktails.
Their kitchen offers classic North Indian cuisine as
well as contemporary Punjabi street food dishes.
Their spirits list embraces old world staples as well
as progressive new world micro spirits.

Freehouse Restaurant & Bar

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Urbano Cellars

The Albatross Pub

Jupiter

LOCAL LIBATIONS

Freehouse Restaurant & Bar

LOCAL LIBATIONS

East Bay Spice Company

Cornerstone

FUN FACT

Gilman Brewing
Company

the

Downtown Berkeley Poetry Walk

on Addison
Street has three tons of poems engraved into its sidewalks, featuring works from Shakespeare to Snyder. While you’re there, check
in at the Berkeley Visitor Information Center, 2030 Addison Street.
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Spats

Eureka!

FUN FACT

LOCAL LIBATIONS

Punk rock band Green Day

found its audience in
Berkeley, at the seminal punk club 924 Gilman. The club
continues to inspire new generations of musicians at
the same Gilman Street address in West Berkeley.

LOCAL LIBATIONS
(Continued)

Eureka!
2068 Center St, Berkeley 94704
510-809-8282, eurekarestaurantgroup.com
Eureka! is defined as expressing delight on finding, discovering or solving something. Those that truly appreciate great
food, craft beer & small-batch spirits are discovering a
better restaurant experience at Eureka!, creating craveable
dining experiences in an approachable atmosphere while
leaving enduring memories one burger at a time.

Freehouse Restaurant & Bar
2700 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 94704
510-647-2300, berkeleyfreehouse.com
Freehouse provides a comfortable and welcoming “third
place,” away from home and work, for people to meet and
experience the unique greatness of local craft beers (16
taps) and specialty spirits accompanied by simple, delicious, locally grown food.

Gio’s Pizza & Bocce
2420 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-647-9963, giosberkeley.com

Gio’s Pizza and Bocce is a New School Italian restaurant
with an Old Soul. The largest selection of Vermouth &
Amaro in the entire East Bay with an Italian inspired bar
program. Everything from pizza, pasta, calzones and farm
fresh salads & starters, with a large interactive bar area,
indoor bocce and 8 screens for the best game day viewing.
Intimate private dining areas for large groups, corporate
functions, and holiday parties.

Longbranch
2512 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702
510-984-0518, longbranchberkeley.com
Longbranch features a full bar of artisan and small batch
distillers spirits and 24 beers on tap from local brewers.
Enjoy the huge bar with communal seating, the quieter
dining room or the beautiful enclosed garden patio. Also
serving contemporary American Cuisine using seasonal,
organic, sustainable, farm fresh ingredients & artisan products.

Spats
1974 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-841-7225, spatsberkeley.com
After a seven-year closure, Spats is back in business and
ready to serve up cold beer, tasty cocktails, and new
American pub food. This is the place to go for a quick
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after-work drink, dinner with friends, or the game and
a few beers. Spats is more than happy to accommodate
larger parties and private events.

COFFEE AND TEA
1951 Coffee Company
2410 Channing Way, Berkeley 94704
510-848-6252x270, 1951coffee.com
1951 Coffee Company is a non-profit specialty coffee
organization seeking to promote the wellbeing of the
refugee community in the San Francisco Bay Area by
providing job training and employment while educating
the surrounding community about refugee life and issues.

Alchemy Collective Café & Roaster
1741 Alcatraz Ave, Berkeley 94703
510-394-4758, alchemycollectivecafe.com
Alchemy, a worker owned cooperative based in the
Lorin district. No bosses, no managers, no underlings,
no flavor syrups, no burned coffee water, no big gulp
sized coffee.....just a band of worker-owners pooling
their energy and talent to make something exceptional,
one cup at a time.

Peet’s Coffee & Tea

LOCAL LIBATIONS

Teance Fine Teas

FUN FACT

Bartavelle
Coffee & Wine Bar

One of the “greenest” buildings in California is located in Berkeley.
The DAVID Brower Center has a LEED Platinum rating, the
highest possible rating from the US Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design program.
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Alchemy
Collective
Café & Roaster

Artis
Trumer Pils

FUN FACT

LOCAL LIBATIONS
The University of California Berkeley, est. 1868, was present for more
than forty years before the city of Berkeley was established (1909).

LOCAL LIBATIONS

Bartavelle Coffee & Wine Bar

Rasa Caffe

(Continued)

1603 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 94702,
510-524-2473, bartavellecafe.com

3140 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley 94703,
rasacaffe.com

Meet Bartavelle, a dreamy European-inspired bistro.
Sandwiched between two West Berkeley institutions,
Acme Bread and the headquarters of Kermit Lynch
Wine Merchant, Bartavelle boasts a thoughtful
offering of breakfast, lunch, and small bites that
seamlessly pairs with a well-curated wine selection
and a serious coffee program.

rasa/ra·sa/noun/origin Sanskrit: रस·essence, flavor Rasa Caffe is an elegant coffee bar offering plus local
vegan and artisanal pastries, served in a comfortable
and welcoming environment. Located in the Lorin,
one block south of Ashby BART. Serving Berkeley
and beyond, working hand in hand to build relationships in the community.

Algorithm Coffee Co.
1122 University Ave, Berkeley 94702,
510-280-5153, algorithmcoffee.co
Within the highly personalized art of coffee, formulas
are everything. From methods and conditions at origin
to the finely tuned balance of roasting to the endlessly
tweaked parameters of brewing, there is science in
every aspect. And the consumer experience, too, has
its variables to configure. At Algorithm Coffee every
nook of the equation is considered.

Artis
1717 Fourth St, Berkeley 94710,
510-898-1104, artiscoffee.com
A visit to Fourth Street’s Artis is a coffee journey
from seed to sip. In-store tasting, brew-demos,
roasting, live music and more complement the
shop’s coffee artistry.

Asha Tea House
2086 University Ave, Berkeley 94704,
510-549-9137, ashateahouse.com
There is a cup of tea out there for everyone, whether
it’s a simple glass of straight tea, or a crafted cup
of flavored tea. At Asha they strive to feed your love
for tea by serving high-quality whole leaf tea and
handcrafted tea drinks made with fresh, pure and
real ingredients.

Imperial Tea Court
1511 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709,
510-540-8888, imperialtea.com
It is a well-known fact that next to plain water, the
most popular drink on earth is tea, and Imperial Tea
Court is honored to make many of the world’s finest,
rarest, and most highly acclaimed teas available to you
at their teahouse. They invite you to experience the
tradition and artistry of one of life’s oldest and most
rewarding pleasures - known simply as the way of tea.

Peet’s Coffee & Tea
2124 Vine St, Berkeley 94709,
510-841-0564, peets.com
In 1966, right on the heels of the Free Speech Movement, Alfred Peet began to brew another born-inBerkeley revolution, this one called craft coffee. Visit
the original Peet’s Coffee retail space in Berkeley’s
Gourmet Ghetto, where there’s even a small museum
paying homage to Mr. Peet. Sip, inhale, slurp and
experience where coffee culture caught on.

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Teance Fine Teas
1780 Fourth St, Berkeley 94710,
510-524-2832, teance.com
Experience the world’s greatest artisan teas, expertly
curated since 2002. Tea bar and retail shop, featuring
over 65 teas and a selection of fine teaware.
Educational tea flights served daily.

Timeless Coffee
2965 College Ave, Berkeley 94705,
510-990-6592, timelesscoffee.com
Now serving the Elmwood District, Timeless Coffee
joins the already outstanding culinary pedigree of
Berkeley by providing the same hand roasted coffee,
expertly crafted espresso drinks, decadent chocolates, and artisanal baked goods that have made
Timeless Coffee one of Berkeley’s must-visit
destinations.
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ARTS & CULTURE

Showtime
From art studios to worldclass museums, live music
and theatre, Berkeley’s arts
and culture scene is vibrant,
engaging and always on.

The Downtown Arts District is the
hub for theatre, music, dance, and the
Berkeley Art Museum & Pacific Film
Archive (BAMPFA). Independent artists, theatres and galleries cluster all
across town. Visual, performing, culinary, classic, avant-garde–Berkeley’s
creative edge attracts world-class artists, shows, exhibitions and events.

PERFORMING ARTS
Aurora Theatre Company
2081 Addison St, Berkeley 94704
510-843-4822, auroratheatre.org

The Shotgun Players

Aurora produces intelligent, relevant, thoughtprovoking theatre. Experience new plays and enduring classics up close on their two intimate stages
in Downtown Berkeley’s Arts District. The Mercury
News calls Aurora “a gem in the theatrical firmament,” and SF Chronicle says “Aurora reigns supreme in Bay Area theater for intellectual debate.”

1901 Ashby Ave, Berkeley 94703
510-841-6500, shotgunplayers.org

Berkeley Repertory Theatre

LIVE MUSIC

2025 Addison St, Berkeley 94704
510-647-2949, berkeleyrep.org
The Tony Award-winning Berkeley Repertory Theatre
thrills 200,000 guests annually with entertaining
and adventurous shows produced in its two-theatre
downtown complex.

Central Works
Berkeley City Club, 2315 Durant Ave
Berkeley 94704, 510-558-1381, centralworks.org
Berkeley’s oldest small professional theater company
(50 seats), known as The New Play Theater for its
affordable world-premiere plays. “Experience epic
theater on an intimate scale” (Huffington Post).

The Jewish Community
Center East Bay
1414 Walnut St, Berkeley 94709
510-848-0237, jcceastbay.org

The Shotgun Players

faiths, and affiliations to make connections and be
inspired by Jewish life. The JCC is deeply committed to
nurturing Jewish identity, inspiring newcomers and new
generations to sustain and reinvent Jewish tradition.

Located in one of the largest and most diverse Jewish
communities in the United States, the Jewish Community Center of the East Bay (JCC East Bay) is a welcoming home for people of all ages, backgrounds,
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Shotgun Players is a company of artists determined
to create bold, relevant, affordable theatre that inspires
and challenges audience and artist alike to re-examine our lives, our community, and the ever-changing
world around us.

Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse
2020 Addison St, Berkeley 94704
510-644-2020, thefreight.org
This award winning venue provides the finest in folk
and traditional music. The Freight offers concerts,
classes, kids programs and other events in downtown Berkeley. Visit their website for tickets, schedules and information.

The UC Theatre
2036 University Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-356-4000, theuctheatre.org
The UC Theatre Taube Family Music Hall is a multitiered, all-ages 1,400 capacity live music venue with
a state-of-the-art Meyer sound system and a full
service bar and kitchen. The UC Theatre presents
a diverse range of local, national and international
artists and bands.

California Jazz Conservatory
2087 Addison St, Berkeley 94704
510-845-5373, cjc.edu

Freight & Salvage
Coffeehouse

Berkeley Playhouse

ARTS & CULTURE

Berkeley Art Museum and Pacific Film Archive (BAMPFA)

Founded in 1997, the California Jazz Conservatory is the only
independent, accredited music conservatory in the country devoted
solely to the study and performance of jazz and related styles of
music. The institution comprises two distinct education programs –
the California Jazz Conservatory, a postsecondary degree-granting
program, and the Jazzschool, a non-degree-granting community
education program.

ACCI Gallery is a showcase for emerging and established artists to
display and sell their artwork, while building community among artists, members and patrons alike. Arts and crafts gallery, showcasing
over 100 local artists since 1959.

MUSEUMS

Since 1967, Berkeley Art Center has served the diverse and creative
citizens of Berkeley, through the presentation of visual art exhibitions, musical performances and literary programs relevant to its
unique community.

Berkeley Art Museum and
Pacific Film Archive (BAMPFA)

Berkeley Art Center
1275 Walnut St, Berkeley 94709
510-644-6893, berkeleyartcenter.org

2155 Center St, Berkeley 94720
510-642-0808, bampfa.org

Expressions Gallery Arts
& Educational Center

With one of the most innovative exhibition programs for art, film,
and cultural happenings in the country, BAMPFA is the cultural
centerpiece of downtown Berkeley. Open Wed-Sun with more than
20 exhibitions, 450 film screenings, and dozens of public programs
each year, just a block from BART.

2035 Ashby Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94703
(510) 644-4930, www.expressionsgallery.org

Lacis Museum of Lace & Texile

Expressions Gallery is more than an art gallery, it offers poetry
and literature readings, music, crafts, classes and other on and
off site events.

TRAX Ceramics Gallery

2982 Adeline St, Berkeley 94703
510-843-7290, lacismuseum.org

1812 5th St, Berkeley 94710, 510-540-8729, traxgallery.com

As a living legacy of Kaethe Kliot, founder of Lacis, LMLT is a place
where the spirit of support, knowledge and encouragement is the
guiding mode in the dissemination of knowledge focusing on the
textile arts. Its center is an extensive collection of historical lace,
textiles and costumes and a related library. Adjacent to the Ashby
BART station. Visit their website for exhibition schedules, information and directions. Groups welcome.

FESTIVALS & EVENTS

Another Bullwinkel Show
510-334-6523, AnotherBullwinkelShow.com

STUDIOS & GALLERIES

Visit during one of our fantastic events: Persian New Year (March),
Fourth of July, Berkeley Kite Festival (last wknd of July), Chocolate
& Chalk Art Festival (August), Fourth Street Fashion: A Runway Show
(Sept.), Dia de los Muertos (Nov. 2), and Snow Day in the Gourmet
Ghetto (Dec.).

Arts & Crafts Cooperative Inc.
(ACCI Gallery)
1652 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709
510-843-2527, accigallery.com
VISITBERKELEY.COM

Lovers of food and art will find objects of their desire at TRAX. They
carry functional pots made of the heart and hand from many of
America’s best potters. Purchase online 24/7 or visit by appointment most afternoons.
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Babette Cafe at BAMPFA
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THINGS TO DO

Tours, Tastes,Great Times
Berkeley is a rich, multi-faceted destination. Engaging
neighborhoods encircle the
Central Park-like UC Berkeley campus, each with independent and distinctive
points of view and interest.

Lawrence Hall of Science
1 Centennial Dr, Berkeley 94720
510-642-5132, lawrencehallofscience.org
Enjoy sweeping views of the SF Bay, while climbing
on a 55 ft. fin whale or DNA. Hands-on science exhibits are fun for all. Take in a planetarium show or 3D
movie. Discover something new, design and build all
kinds of things, and interact with live animals. Mention Visit Berkeley and receive a free child admission
with paying adult.

UC Botanical
Garden at Berkeley
200 Centennial Dr, Berkeley 94720
510-643-2755, botanicalgarden.berkeley.edu
The 34-acre UC Botanical Garden is one of the most
diverse landscapes in the world, with over 10,000 types
of plants including many rare and endangered species. Organized geographically, the Garden features
9 regions of naturalistic plantings from Italy to South
Africa, along with a major collection of California
native plants.

Victory Point Cafe
1797-A Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709
510-982-6325, victorypointcafe.com
The Bay Area’s first Board Game Cafe features a wall
of over 800 games you can play! Complete your experience with locally roasted coffee, craft beer & wines
on tap, freshly made sandwiches, and artisanal pizza!

CULINARY ADVENTURES
Almare Gelato Italiano
2170 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-649-1888, almaregelato.com

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Gelato crafted fresh every morning in their kitchen
“the Italian way” since 2008. Every morning at 6 am
their faithful Italian machine warms up while they
cut fresh fruit and roast pistachios. They mix nut butters
and infuse flowers, combine cream, milk and sugar
to achieve the smoothness needed to serve the best
gelato possible!

Casa De Chocolates
2629 Ashby Ave, Berkeley 94705
510-859-7221, casadechocolates.com
Casa De Chocolates specializes in everything chocolate and desserts. Inspiration drawn from traditional
desserts and candies of Mexico, Central America and
South America; where the story of chocolate began.
Their goal is to bring together these origins and flavors
with the modern world of chocolate.

CREAM
2399 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-649-1000, creamnation.com
This is where CREAM nation started. CREAM gives
each customer a unique and fun experience. They
have your Perfect Ice Cream Sandwich made with
your choice of a fresh baked goody, any ice cream
and any topping!

Crixa Cakes
2748 Adeline St, Berkeley 94703
510-548-0421, crixacakes.com
Crixa Cakes is an artisanal small-batch Bakery and
Café in Berkeley’s Lorin District. Since 1998, they
have specialized in pure Hungarian, Russian, Central
European and American baked goods, with glutenfree, dairy-free, nut-free and egg-free options. Serving
strong organic coffee and fine loose-leaf tea.

Adventure Playground
Edible Excursions

Ici Ice Cream
2948 College Ave, Berkeley 94705
2079 University Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-665-6054, 510-529-4190, iciicecream.com
With different flavors made daily, Ici Ice Cream brings the
people of Berkeley ice cream, sorbets, sherbets and more
made from scratch using organic ingredients. Ice creams,
cones and other treats are handmade fresh every day in
small batches.

Love at First Bite Bakery
1510 Walnut St, Suite G, Berkeley 94709
510-848-5727, loveatfirstbitebakery.com
LOVE AT FIRST BITE cupcakery & bakery in Berkeley’s Gourmet Ghetto is dedicated to bringing Berkeley and the
greater Bay Area delicious old-fashioned baked goods
made from scratch and using the finest quality ingredients.
Happiness can, and often does, come in the form of a
pretty frosted cupcake or a freshly baked cookie!

Takara Sake USA Inc.
708 Addison St, Berkeley 94710
510-540-8250, takarasake.com
Takara Sake brewery was established in 1982, and is now
the largest sake brewery in the U.S. Home of award-winning
Sho Chiku Bai sake. Sake museum holds a rare collection
of 19th century sake-making tools and display. Sake tasting
flights available. Tasting room and Museum open daily,
12:00-6:00 pm. except holidays.

The Xocolate Bar
1709 Solano Ave, Berkeley 94707
510-525-9626, thexocolatebar.com
The Xocolate Bar is an artisanal chocolate shop located in
the Solano Ave District. All chocolates are handmade fresh
on site and the most popular item is the legendary OMG
Bar: honey roasted almonds with salted caramel, dipped in
dark chocolate.

THINGS TO DO
TOURS

Tower Tours

Gourmet Ghetto Walking
Tour by Edible Excursions
71 Cuvier St, San Francisco 94112
415-806-5970, edibleexcursions.net
Edible Excursions is an award-winning walking food tour
company offering culinary experiences throughout San
Francisco, Berkeley, and Oakland. Led by founder Lisa
Rogovin and her team of knowledgeable epicurean concierges; these food tour adventures take guests behind
the scenes into the best of the Bay Area’s acclaimed
food communities.

Extranomical Tours
928 Harrison St, San Francisco 94107
415-357-0700, extranomical.com
Extranomical Tours, founded in 2002, is a San Francisco
sightseeing tour company leading intimate journeys to
the most popular tourist destinations in San Francisco
and the Bay Area. Tours are guided by local insiders
and include experiences by special arrangements. Visit
Yosemite, Sonoma Valley & Napa Valley, Muir Woods,
Monterey and Carmel, outlet shopping and more.

Sail Freedom
1 Seawall Dr, Berkeley 94710
510-306-7245, sailfreedom.com
Come enjoy an amazing experience aboard FreeDom and
view San Francisco and the rest of the bay as so few are
able to do. FreeDom is a supreme blue-water cruising
boat with all the modern safety, comfort and entertainment equipment you would expect. Your time aboard
FreeDom is yours to enjoy and direct as you wish while
they show you San Francisco Bay, the Golden Gate Bridge,
Alcatraz, Treasure and Angel Islands and so much more.

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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288 Beach St, San Francisco 94133
415-345-8687, towertours.com
San Francisco’s local experts to sightseeing! Join Tower
Tours on a variety of excursions aboard the newest fleet
of comfortable and luxurious motor coaches. Trips to
California’s redwoods, the Napa and Sonoma, drive down
California scenic coastline to Monterey & Carmel, plus
much more! Mention “VISIT BERKELEY” and receive 10%
OFF bus tours.

UC Berkeley Campus Tours
510-642-5215, visitors.berkeley.edu/tour/
UC Berkeley Visitor Services offers free walking tours of
the campus almost every day of the year. Led by expert
student guides, a campus tour is ideal for students interested in attending UC Berkeley, tourists, nostalgic alumni,
and anyone wishing to learn more about the university.
Advance online reservations required.

Berkeley Walks (self-guided)
510-528-4368, berkeleywalks.com
Roaring Forties Press publishes books on travel, art,
popular culture, and contemporary issues. Publisher
of “Berkeley Walks” which celebrates the things that
make Berkeley such a wonderful walking city – diverse
architecture, panoramic views, tree-lined neighborhoods,
hidden parks and more. Available at Berkeley Visitor
Information Center.

Berkeley’s Pathways
(self-guided)
berkeleypaths.org
Berkeley has 137 picturesque stairways, ramps and footpaths. The Berkeley and its Pathways Map is available for
purchase at the Berkeley Visitor Information Center.

Ride to top of
Campanile for
best-of-bay view

UC Berkeley Campus Tours

THINGS TO DO
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Berkeley’s Pathways

THINGS TO DO

Lawrence Hall of Science

SHOPPING

Arts & Crafts
Cooperative Inc. (ACCI)

Your Basic Bird, College Ave.

obscure, the ancient to the new, with regular
and special gaming events year-round!

Labels Luxury Consignment

1652 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94709
510-843-2527, accigallery.com

2629 Ashby Ave, Berkeley 94705
510-356-4144, labelsluxury.com

Showcasing over 100 local emerging and established
artists since 1959. Artists exhibit their various media,
including ceramics, glass, jewelry, mixed media, painting, photography, printmaking, textiles, and sculpture
at ACCI Gallery.

Labels Berkeley is an upscale women’s boutique which
offers the finest in couture and trend consigned apparel,
handbags, fine jewelry and watches, small accessories
including wallets, belts, silk scarves, hats, eye wear and
a mezzanine level shoe salon.

Discovery Corner Toy
& Book Store

Moe’s Books

Lawrence Hall of Science, 1 Centennial Dr
UC Berkeley, Berkeley 94720
510-642-1929, store.lawrencehallofscience.org
From chemistry kits to programmable robots, you’ll
find engaging gifts and toys for all ages and interests.
Shop the exceptional selection at the Lawrence Hall of
Science location (no admission required) or online 24/7.

Expressions Gallery Arts
and Educational Center
2035 Ashby Ave, Berkeley 94703
510-644-4930, expressionsgallery.org
Expressions Gallery is dedicated to bringing art to the
community. It features the work of local and international
artist, and offers shows at the main gallery and off-site.
Poetry and literature readings, music, crafts, classes
and other on and off site events

Games of Berkeley
2510 Durant Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-540-7822, gamesofberkeley.com
The East Bay’s one-stop shop for games, toys, activities, and other geeky fun — from the traditional to the

Victory Point Cafe, North Shattuck

2476 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 94704
510-849-2087, moesbooks.com
Moe’s has been a world famous destination for book
lovers since 1959. Hundreds of thousands of titles in an
ever-changing stock. Buy, sell and trade books all day,
every day and they always pay fair prices for quality books.

’

Rue Atelier Clothing Boutique
2981 College Ave, Berkeley 94705, 510-845-6800
A boutique of charming women’s clothing located in
the heart of Berkeley. Offering a well edited collection
of designers from New York and Los Angeles. You can
find well-known lines like Velvet, Splendid, Joie,
Michael Stars, Free People, and Ella Moss.

Your Basic Bird
2940 College Ave. Berkeley 94705
510-841-7617, yourbasicbird.com
Your Basic Bird established in 1981 specializes in handfed parrots, finches, canaries, cages & toys. Offering a
full line of supplies for dogs, cats, small animals, and
wild birds. Hamsters & rabbits are available for adoption.
Cat adoption from Hopalong Animal Rescue, all of their
animals are looking for loving homes.
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Peet’s Coffee, Fourth Street

Award-winning walking food tours of Berkeley, Oakland, and SF since 2004.
Public and private tours available. EdibleExcursions.net or call 415.806.5970

MERCHANT DISTRICTS
& ORGANIZATIONS
Downtown Berkeley
downtownberkeley.com
The Downtown Berkeley Association (DBA) is an independent
nonprofit organization, funded by Downtown Property Owners
and other sources, focused on creating a welcoming, vibrant and
prosperous City Center.

Elmwood District
shoptheelmwood.com
The Elmwood district is a local treasure. This two-block shopping
and dining-centric area is Berkeley’s oldest commercial district,
and its proximity to UC Berkeley and the historic Claremont Hotel
make it the perfect destination to discover unique gifts and enjoy
award-winning cuisine and entertainment.

Fourth Street
fourthstreet.com
Berkeley’s Fourth Street is a world-class shopping destination
featuring fine dining and unique retailers that offer creative merchandise and contemporary design, special street events and live
music on the weekends.

The Gilman District

The Gilman District is a thriving medley of the creativity, craftsmanship and eclectic community that makes Berkeley such a unique
and vibrant city. A hub of craft brewing, dining, live music, arts
and more in northwest Berkeley.

The Lorin
lorinberkeley.org
Berkeley’s Lorin District is one of the oldest, most diverse, artistic and
transit accessible commercial districts in the city. Art, theater, antiques, food, farmers’ markets, education, and social services all
mix in the southern end of Berkeley, right at the Ashby BART Station.

North Berkeley’s
Gourmet Ghetto

gourmetghetto.org
Considered the birthplace of California Cuisine, the restaurants,
boutiques, and galleries along Shattuck Ave. and Vine St. in North
Berkeley’s Gourmet Ghetto share an emphasis on high-quality,
artisan products. Visit GourmetGhetto.org for a directory of businesses and upcoming events.

Solano Avenue
solanoavenueassn.org
Solano Avenue is the northernmost district in Berkeley, a local
treasure with an enchanting array of restaurants, retail establishments,
personal service providers and professionals. The Avenue runs a
full mile, encompassing two cities and a world of local, independently-owned shops, restaurants and interesting enterprises.

Telegraph Avenue
telegraphberkeley.org
The Telegraph Avenue district is the definition of different, with
85 unique eateries and a variety of book, music and game emporiums
– all steps from the UC Berkeley campus. A new smartphoneenabled historical walking tour lets you hear the stories from
people who were on the frontlines. Three architecturally-notable
hotels too!

West Berkeley Design LoopHome Improvement District
westberkeleydesignloop.org
West Berkeley has the highest concentration of design and building
professionals and home improvement merchants in the Bay Area.
Design and construct a home or building from the ground up with
the resources we offer, and furnish it too. From concept to completion, foundations to finishes, lumber to lighting – find it all here!

UC Botanical Garden

THINGS TO DO

NORTH BERKELEY’S GOURMET GHETTO

Gourmet Ghetto
The restaurants and shops along Shattuck Ave. and
Vine St. in North Berkeley share an emphasis on
high-quality, artisan products and services. Sidewalk
cafes, flower stands, bakeries and fine food purveyors
lend the area an inviting European ambience.

Gourmet Dining & Food Shops
The neighborhood, dubbed the “Gourmet Ghetto” in the early 1970’s when Alice Waters’ opened
her Chez Panisse Café across the street from the Cheese board Bakery and around the corner from
the original Peet’s Coffee, continues to attract eateries committed to freshness and sustainability.
César is a classic Spanish tapas bar, Corso Trattoria and Agrodolce offer regional Italian cuisines,
and Saul’s has updated Jewish deli cuisine. The Local Butcher Shop features local sustainably raised
meats, while Mission Heirloom Cafe serves paleo and gluten-free dishes. The Epicurious Garden
Food Hall has a collection of gourmet take-out, from sushi to gelato. Longstanding neighborhood
favorites include Poulet, Masse’s Pastries, and French take-out spot Grégoire.

Galleries, Boutiques & Jewelry
The Gourmet Ghetto is known for its high-quality jewelers, artisan shops, and galleries. A.C.C.I.
Gallery presents the work of 100 California artists in their historic brick building, while M. Lowe &
Co. and Zaver & Mor each offer an eclectic selection of fine jewelry. On Vine St., Twig and Fig has
letterpress cards and gifts, and a Priori Designs offers sustainable artist-produced home décor.
Nearby are shops carrying distinctive clothing, shoes and accessories.

Tours & Events
Every day there is music at the Cheese board’s Pizzeria, cooking classes at Kitchen on Fire, author
talks at Books, Inc. and wine tasting at Vintage Berkeley Wine Shop. On Thursday afternoons, a
Farmers’ Market features all organic produce. A guided culinary tour is offered with tastings and
talks with chefs. Annual events include a Valentine’s Wine Walk, the Taste of North Berkeley,
and a Chocolate & Chalk Art Festival.

Please visit our website for more information
abouT our businesses and events: gourmetghetto.org
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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Solano Avenue

Solano Avenue is the northernmost district in
Berkeley, a local treasure with an enchanting
array of restaurants, retail establishments,
personal service providers and professionals.

The Avenue runs a full mile...
...encompassing two cities, Berkeley and Albany, and incorporates an abundance of local,
independently owned shops, restaurants and interesting enterprises. Solano Avenue is one
of Berkeley’s most walkable districts, where window shopping, meeting up with friends,
enjoying a new culinary experience, or stopping for a coffee break are perfect pastimes.
One of the year’s most anticipated events takes place on Solano Avenue the second Sunday
of September. Family-friendly and fun-focused, the Solano Avenue Stroll is one of the
largest and most festive street fairs in California.
With music, dance, food, rides, and a colorful parade, where else can you find such a
dynamic range of experiences in one area? With a culturally rich group of shops and restaurants, Solano Avenue provides an outdoor, open-air shopping experience unlike any other.
Come see for yourself the neighborly spirit and local flavor on display in this diverse district .

Please visit our website for more information
abouT our businesses and events: solanoavenue.org

Peet’s Coffee

Zachary’s Pizza

solano avenue

Solano Avenue Stroll

ELMWOOD district

Elmwood District

Labels
Berkeley

The Elmwood district is a local treasure.
This two-block shopping and dining-centric area is Berkeley’s oldest commercial
district, and its proximity to UC Berkeley
and the historic Claremont Hotel make it
the perfect destination to discover unique
gifts and enjoy award-winning cuisine
and entertainment.

Shopping
The Elmwood boasts over 50 independently-owned boutiques – the perfect place
to find clothing, jewelry, and gifts. Visit Labels Berkeley, an upscale women’s
accessory boutique offering the finest in consigned handbags, jewelry, small
accessories like belts, scarves, and leather goods as well as a couture shoe salon.
Your Basic Bird specializes in hand-fed parrots, finches, canaries, cages and
toys. Full lines of supplies for dogs, cats, small animals, and wild birds are also
on offer. Hamsters & rabbits are available for adoption, too. Rue Atelier is a
charming women’s clothing boutique offering a well-edited collection of
designers from New York and Los Angeles. Find well-known lines like Velvet,
Splendid, Joie, Michael Stars, Free People, and Ella Moss here.

Dining & More
The Elmwood is home to dozens of cafes and restaurants, and its wide range of
cuisines reflects the incredible diversity of Berkeley. Ici Ice Cream (ee see) is an
artisanal ice cream shop where ice cream, sorbets, sherbets, cones, and other
treats are made from scratch using organic ingredients. Since 1982, La Méditerranée offers the best of the Mediterranean in the heart of Berkeley. Savor authentic
cuisine from one of the most bountiful regions in all the world, where the spices
are plentiful and the flavors varied. Donato & Co. showcases rustic Italian cuisine
with a contemporary twist, featuring house made pastas and locally sourced
seafood and meats cooked over a live fire. Trattoria La Siciliana serves beautifully
created southern Italian cuisine in a warm and inviting space. Nabolom Bakery &
Pizzeria is the latest incarnation of a 40 year old Berkeley institution. Once
collectively owned, it is now owned and operated by two childhood friends who
grew up in Berkeley, serving wholesome baked goods and a uniquely Berkeley
style pizza, all made with the highest quality ingredients. Casa de Chocolates
specializes in hand-made Latin American chocolates and desserts. The perfect
start or finish, well anytime of day, really, is Timeless Coffee, hand-roasting
small batches of the most delicious coffee and fresh vegan pastries.The Elmwood
is Berkeley’s independent theater where patrons will believe in and appreciate
the power of film!

Please visit our website for more
information about our businesses
& events: www.shoptheelmwood.com

Goorin Bros.
Hat Shop

Donato & Co.

ELMWOOD DISTRICT

La Méditerranée

Ici Ice Cream

Your Basic Bird

Rue Atelier
Timeless
Coffee

Summer Kitchen
Nabolom Bakery

Zut! Tavern

FOURTH STREET

Fourth Street
Stroll, Shop, Dine ! Berkeley’s Fourth
Street is a world-class shopping destination featuring fine dining and unique
retailers that offer creative merchandise
and contemporary design, special street
events and live music on the weekends.

Stroll Meander the wide sidewalks lined with sycamore trees and

soft landscaping. There is plenty to appreciate, whether you are searching for an
excellent meal, hand picked shops, unique street festivals, local musicians or just
a sunny spot to relax. Marked by low wooden benches and wide brimmed walls
for sitting, this is the perfect place to enjoy world-class restaurants and shopping...
a wonderful street.

SHOP Visit the magical, Castle in the Air (1805 Fourth St.) for artful

splendors, items for your writing needs plus a unique set of weekly classes. The
Gardener (1836 Fourth St.) offers the ultimate in thoughtfully designed showcases of items that blur the outside world of gardening and patio art with the inside
world of imported French soaps, delicate scarves, magnificent furniture, wooden
toys and handcrafted jewelry. Just across the street you’ll find the one and only,
book lover’s gold mine for home improvement, design, architecture, travel and art
at Builders Booksource (1817 Fourth St.). Stained Glass Garden (1800 Fourth
St.) was one of the original businesses on Fourth Street 35 years ago featuring
hand blown glass art and workshops for all.
Erica Tanov (1827 Fourth St.) offers wardrobe pieces of timeless, honest elegance. Lululemon (1901 Fourth St., Suite 102) is here for all of your athletic apparel.
Convert (1809B Fourth St.) brings quality clothing, shoes and accessories for men
and women who care about style as much as they care about the Earth. Visit Rabat
(1825 Fourth St.) for the refined styles of imported, Italian footwear for both men
and women. World class shopping is here with Anthropologie (750 Hearst Ave.)
where you’ll find comfortable and contemporary clothes plus a full line of household items. Margaret O’Leary (1832 Fourth St.) features cutting edge knitwear
and MAC (1850 Fourth St.) creates perfection when it comes to the art of color
and cosmetic application. Kiehl’s (1848 Fourth St.) and their extensive offerings
of body care products suit almost every need while Crate & Barrel (1785 Fourth
St.) outlet is here for home décor. Rejuvenation (1717D. Fourth St.) is centered

upon historic lighting, hardware and furniture and the famous Sur La Table (1806
Fourth St.) will satisfy all your cooking needs. Visit Fourth Street Flowers (1792
Fourth St.) and have a botanically inclined chat with Jean Lee, the owner/operator
of this colorful, neighborhood flower stand. No visit is complete without dropping
into The Apple Store (1823 Fourth St.) open late for your computing and shopping convenience.

DINE Tacubaya’s (1788 Fourth St.) creative combinations of traditional
Mexican ingredients create a new experience for those who think they have tasted
all that Mexican food has to offer. You can’t go wrong at the world famous Bette’s
Oceanview Diner (1807A Fourth St.) where you’ll meet the locals enjoying a sitdown breakfast, meal at noon or take-out for two from Bette’s To Go just next
door. Iyasare (1830 Fourth St.) is a Japanese restaurant inspired by the Northeastern countryside of small farms and ingredient-driven food. Pompette (1782
Fourth St.) brings a celebrated menu inspired by the traditions of France, Great
Britain and Italy. Café M (1799 Fourth St.) is a great neighborhood eatery with a
homemade style for tasty comfort food. Finish your day with a tranquil tea tasting
at Teance (1780 Fourth St.) a premier destination for single origin teas.

Fourth Street Shops!
Experience the activities, explore the shops and discover
the dining delights. Visit our website for a complete list of
our 75 stores and restaurants, visit www.FourthStreet.com
or call us at 510-644-3002 for more information.

Bette’s
Oceanview
Diner
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FOURTH STREET

Hotel Shattuck Plaza

Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse

Berkeley Repertory Theatre

BAMPFA

DOWNTOWN BERKELEY

Meet Me Downtown
BOOKS & LITERARY ARTS Follow the Berkeley

Within a couple blocks of the Downtown
Berkeley BART station and next to campus
is a wealth of enticing restaurants, lively
pubs, unique shops, health clubs, and
a world-class arts district ready for you
to explore.

Poetry Walk’s cast iron sidewalk panels on Addison Street. Then, browse the
stacks at our amazing Central Public Library and hear authors read at independent
bookstores such as Pegasus, Fantastic Comics and East Wind Books. In April join
us for the nationally acclaimed Bay Area Book Festival that brings thousands to
Downtown Berkeley.

MOVIES & ENTERTAINMENT In addition to the

PFA, enjoy 18 movie screens showing independent, foreign, documentary and
Hollywood films at United Artists, Landmark, and the California Theatres. The
Shattuck Cinema offers the comfort of couches and loveseats. Also, shoot game
of pool at DRAW, a new hip billiards club restaurant and pub, or play indoor bocce
at the new Gio’s Pizza and Bocce.

ART & FILM Downtown Berkeley is home to the Berkeley Art Museum and Pacific Film Archive (BAMPFA), with innovative exhibition programs and
an extensive permanent collection. The PFA has one of the largest film collections
of classic and international film, and features regular screenings in its state-of-art
230 seat theatre.

CULTURE & INNOVATION In addition to the new

museum, visit the David Brower Center, Berkeley’s greenest building and home to
over 30 environmental non-profits and Hazel Wolf Gallery. Interact with history at
the Magnes Collection of Jewish Art & Life, or take a class at Berkeley City College
or Dharma College. Also, Berkeley is home to serval co-working spaces including
WeWork, NextSpace, Impact Hub, Regus, and Sandbox Suites.

THEATRE & PERFORMING ARTS Enjoy a

special night out with Tony Award Winning Berkeley Repertory Theatre at either
the Peet’s or Roda Theatre, or the intimate and acclaimed Aurora Theatre Company,
or The Marsh, a new artist and performance incubator. And for the kids, take in a
show at the Bay Area Children’s Theatre.

FAMILY & FITNESS Take your kids to the highly interactive

Habitot Children’s Museum or on Saturdays stock up on flavorful organic produce
at the Downtown Berkeley Farmer’s Market. Stretch your mind and body at several
yoga studios such as Yoga To The People and visit the wonderful facilities of the YMCA.

LIVE MUSIC & CONCERTS The renovated UC Theatre,
with a 1,400 person capacity, presents a diverse range of national and regional
artists. Cornerstone, with a capacity of 600, features regional and local bands,
with food and drink. At the Freight & Salvage, with seating of 490, you will find a
rich mix of traditional, roots and folk music. And the California Jazz Conservatory
presents a wonderful mix of jazz and related style performances.

FOOD & DRINK From the critically acclaimed Gather, Revival Bar
and Kitchen, and Ippuku restaurants to the authentic fare of Comal and Saha, feast
on a growing culinary scene with over 140 restaurants offering farm fresh menus,
inventive spirits and international cuisine. Enjoy a drink at one of our many cafes,
or hip bars and pubs including Tupper & Reed, East Bay Spice Co., Spats and many
others.
VISITBERKELEY.COM

ACCESS FROM EVERYWHERE Downtown
Berkeley is a regional transit hub with BART and AC Transit bus lines connecting to
the East Bay and San Francisco. The UC Berkeley Bear Transit travels the campus
perimeter. Six parking garages and other street parking provide more than 2,800
parking spaces. And there are now over 100 Ford Go Bikes available as well as a
valet bike parking station near the Downtown BART Station. Downtown Berkeley.
It Starts Here!

www.DowntownBerkeley.com, Facebook: Downtown Berkeley, Twitter: @dwntwnberkeley
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Telegraph Ave

Telegraph Avenue
For decades, poets, artists, musicians and
urban explorers have enjoyed one of the
Bay Area’s oldest and most distinctive
commercial districts. Telegraph Avenue
merges the bustling vigor of modern
Berkeley with its rich political and social
history that dates back to the 1960’s and
further. Today, its multi-layered character
attracts a diverse mix of students, locals
and visitors.

TELEGRAPH’S NORTH END LEADS DiRECTLY TO THE UNIVERSITYof California, birthplace of the Free

Speech Movement. Bordering the campus, Bancroft Avenue offers its own row of
retail experiences ranging from urban, casual and team apparel to organic, local
and specialty dining venues.

GETTING TO TELEGRAPH

is easy via public transportation
or bicycle—we have three bikeshare stations within the District. For those who drive,
parking at the Telegraph Channing Garage is easy, convenient—and the first hour
is free. There are five other garages in the District plus on-street metered parking.

A NEW SMARTPHONE-ENABLED WALKING
TOUR lets you hear stories of seminal events, spoken by people who witnessed them first-hand. The tour also includes the background of architectural
masterpieces by Julia Morgan and Bernard Maybeck.

TELEGRAPH AVENUE IS HOME TO A
WIDE RANGE OF TASTES including historic institutions,

book and music stores, street vendors, body art parlors, vintage clothing stores,
smoke, shoe, and hat shops, and over 75 restaurants serving a variety of regional
and international cuisine.

VISITBERKELEY.COM

TELEGRAPH IS A PERENNIAL FAVORITE
in Berkeley that offers splendid services. Within one block of the heart of among Bay
Area residents for people watching and creative pursuits. Attentive eyes will notice
art in many forms from poster shops to handcrafts to store windows. Telegraph
Avenue is a dynamic, bustling bohemian place, a must-see for anyone exploring
the treasures of Berkeley.
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The gilman district

The Gilman District

SHOH Gallery

The Gilman District is a thriving medley of the creativity, craftsmanship
and eclectic community that makes
Berkeley such a unique and vibrant
city. Whether shopping, sampling one
of the eight artisanal breweries and
wineries, attending artists’ open studios, taking classes in anything from
painting to Krav Maga, or simply enjoying a delicious dinner and live
music,the Gilman District has got it all.
Picante
Philz Coffee

The Potter’s Studio

Royal Robbins

What is the lorin? It isn’t a children’s book
character. It isn’t a rare bird. Berkeley’s Lorin
District is one of the oldest, most diverse, artistic
and transit accessible commercial districts in the
city. Art, theater, antiques, food, farmers’ markets,
education, and social services all mix in the south
of Berkeley, right at the Ashby BART Station.

The Lorin is home to the weekly South Berkeley Farmers’ Market, boasts a thriving art and
antiques cluster and is home to Shotgun Players and Black Repertory Theater. Shop at
Empress Vintage and textile-travel through the Lacis Museum of Lace & Textiles.
Fast becoming Berkeley’s newest culinary district, the Lorin’s food scene features a delicious
assortment of eating and drinking establishments, including Easy Creole, Alchemy Coffee,
Hoi Polloi, Lemat Ethopian cuisine and Sweet Adeline Bakery.

Alchemy Coffee

It’s time to stop guessing what The Lorin is, and find out yourself. Come for a visit to one of
Berkeley’s most hip & historic districts! @lorinberkley invites you to discover what #lorinis.

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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The Lorin district

The Lorin

Shotgun Players

People’s Park, Telegraph Ave.

Downtown Berkeley

Share your berkeley story

#Visit Berkeley
Berkeley’s multiple murals and displays of public art create many opportunities for sharing your Berkeley
story with #VisitBerkeley.

Lorin District
University Avenue

Lorin District

FUN FACT

Marin Avenue Circle
Bear Fountain

(Berkeley Capital of California) In 1908, the developer John Spring, who

owned properties which stretched from Grizzly Peak to the Bay, began lobbying
in Sacramento to promote this idea. The capitol building was planned to be located
on a piece of land by Indian Rock. One of the streets around the Marin Circle was
named Los Angeles, in an attempt to attract Southern California voters who were
not enthusiastic about changing the site. The Circle and its famous Bear-guarded
fountain were part of a proposed grand entry. The California Legislature passed the
proposal and the Governor signed the bill, but Berkeley was a dry city and liquor
lobbyists were successful in convincing the voters to narrowly defeat the bill.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES & SPORTS

Out & About
Fine weather in every season,
scenic waterfront, forested
foothills, and a sparkling San
Francisco Bay setting make
Berkeley a fantastic place for
outdoor recreation. City and
regional parks and greenbelt
open space add to the yearround, open-air festival of fun.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
Sail Freedom
1 Seawall Dr, Berkeley Marina
510-306-SAIL (7245), sailfreedom.com
Come enjoy an amazing experience aboard FreeDom and see the Bay as so few are able to. FreeDom is a supreme blue-water cruising boat with
all the modern safety, comfort and entertainment
equipment you would expect. Your time aboard
FreeDom is yours to enjoy and direct as you wish
while we show you San Francisco Bay, the Golden
Gate Bridge, Alcatraz, Treasure and Angel Islands
and so much more.

Berkeley offers a bounty of opportunities for hiking, biking, golf, and more.
Fly a kite at the Berkeley Marina, walk
around redwoods at a botanic garden,
fling a Frisbee or climb a collection of
giant boulders – Berkeley’s got game,
and is ready to play!

Tilden Park Golf Course

College sports fans will take note of
the many options to attend events
in Berkeley, Oakland, San Francisco,
San Jose and regional venues.

Adventure Playground

Big C Swing

10 Golf Course Drive, Berkeley, CA 94708
510-848-7373, tildenparkgc.com
This 18-hole golf course, multi-tier driving range,
banquet facility and full-service bar/grill, set within
the rolling hills and forest-lined fairways of Tilden
Park, is one of a kind.

160 University Avenue, Berkeley Marina
510-981-6720, www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/
adventureplayground/
Adventure Playground is recognized as a “Top Ten”
playground by National Geographic. Climb on the
many unusual kid–designed and built forts, boats,
and towers. Ride the zip line or hammer, saw and paint.

Aquatic Park
80 Bolivar Drive at Bancroft Way
(Between Ashby & University Avenues)
Aquatic Park provides opportunities for bird watching, boating, hiking trails and biking trails around
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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the lake. A Frisbee Golf Course plays through in the
meadows. There is also a fitness exercise course,
“Dream Land for Kids,” a playground featuring extensive wooden castles, walkways and other structures,
as well as a habitat for avian and aquatic life. Limited
parking available on the east side of the park.

César Chávez Park
11 Spinnaker Way, Berkeley Marina
Berkeley’s SF Bay-side park with 90 rolling acres and
1.5 miles of paved trails. Wildlife sanctuary, sports
fields, paved pathways, picnic areas and wide-open
meadowlands for Frisbee and kite flying. Hiking and
biking allowed. The Annual International Kite Festival
in July is here. Park Hours: 6:00 am-10:00 pm, unless
otherwise posted. Paved paths around perimeter and
part of interior are wheelchair accessible; other areas
are not.

Shorebird Park Nature Center
160 University Avenue, Berkeley Marina
510-981-6720
The shorebird Park Nature Center is the first municipal straw bale building in the United States. Here
you’ll find a 50-gallon salt-water tank, a 30-gallon
freshwater tank and displays on marine mammals
and birds. The center itself is a display on green
building. The Visitors Center provides information
on recreation, marine conservation and education.

Codornices Park
1201 Euclid Avenue (Between Eunice St. & Bayview Pl)
A wide array of play opportunities are available in
a beautiful hillside setting: baseball/softball fields,
basketball court, tot play area, picnic/BBQ area,
(reservation required), hiking trails through glade and
groves of magnificent oaks, bay trees and redwood,
a vista/overlook, two forks of Codornices Creek and
a tunnel underneath Euclid Ave. leading to the Berkeley
Rose Garden.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES & SPORTS

Berkeley Rose Garden

Berkeley Marina
Lake Anza, Tilden Park

Berkeley Marina

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES & SPORTS
Berkeley Rose Garden

Lake Anza / Swimming & Fishing

1200 Euclid Ave, Euclid Ave & Bayview Place

888-327-2757

The Berkeley Rose Garden is located across from Codornices Park. A full 3.64 acres of row upon row of fragrant
roses. The garden also has a redwood pergola, 4 tennis
courts, a picnic area, hiking trails, foot bridges, a semicircular terraced amphitheatre and an ornamental pool
fed by Codornices Creek, which runs through the garden.
Pathways are steps, wheelchairs can access through the
Codornices Park Tunnel, but the Garden itself contains
many step slopes and steps.

Just up the hill from Berkeley, Tilden Park’s Lake Anza
is a favorite getaway. Its sandy beach is open to the sun
and sheltered from the wind, with lifeguards posted
during the swim season. Wheelchair accessible features
include a snack stand, drinking water, ample parking, and
trail access. Picnic grounds are located nearby. Swimming
season is normally May-Sept and closed for swimming
Nov-Mar. There is an entrance fee to the swim area, which
has changing rooms and a refreshment stand. Lake Anza
is open for fishing throughout the year.

Tilden Nature Area & Little Farm

Steam Train

California Golden Bears

Grizzly Peak Blvd. and Lomas Cantadas Rd.
510-548-6100

800-GO-BEARS, 800-462-3277, calbears.com

Tilden Regional Park
Grizzly Peak Boulevard, 510-544-2747, ebparks.org
Tilden Park, one of East Bay Regional Park District’s 3 oldest
parks, offers more than 2,000 acres for outdoor adventure.
Activities include an Environmental Center, Merry-GoRound, Steam Train, Lake Anza and Golf Course. Entrances
are off Wildcat Canyon Rd. and Grizzly Peak Blvd.

The Steam Train offers rides along the scenic ridge
on a scaled-down steam train. Parking, drinking water,

and restroom facilities are wheelchair accessible.
Weather permitting.
510-544-2233
Learn all about Tilden’s surprising variety of plants and
animals through the nature programs at the Little Farm
and the Environmental Education Center (EEC) in Tilden
Nature Area, both ADA accessible. Dogs are not permitted
in the Tilden Nature Area.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

Cal Athletics features 27 different sports teams with competitions running from August through May. The Golden
Bears are nationally ranked in many sports.

BERKELEY MARINA

Berkeley Marina
Berkeley is bounded by two
wild sides that serve as natural
parentheses to this compact
city. Forested, wildlife-rich
Tilden Regional Park forms
the city’s eastern boundary.
To the west are the San Francisco Bay, wetland habitat,
wildlife sanctuary, and the
Berkeley Marina.

In addition to having some of the most
convenient harbor berths to the Golden
Gate Bridge and Pacific Ocean beyond,
the Berkeley Marina is a recreational
hub for walking, biking, fishing, kite
flying, picnicking & more. This diversity
of activity options shares at least one
important element: a very consistent
and invigorating Pacific breeze!

César Chávez Park offers a wide range
of recreational opportunities at the Berkeley Marina,
with spectacular views of three San Francisco Bay
bridges, Alcatraz and Angel islands and the sparkling
San Francisco city skyline. Shoreline hiking trails
(some paved & wheelchair accessible) offer spectacular
views and vistas. Restored wetland habitat hosts
flocks of seabirds, life, as does the park’s wildlife
sanctuary. Off-leash dog play areas, picnic and BBQ
areas, and perhaps the best kite flying on the continent
are here, too.
Berkeley Marina’s 52 acres of water and
1,100 berths can safely accommodate crafts from
16’ to 84,’ protected by an entrance breakwater.
The Berkeley Marina Sport Fishing Center is based
here, as are the Olympic Circle Sailing School, Cal
Sailing Club, and Cal Adventures.

Shorebird Park, situated along the southern
shoreline at the Berkeley Marina, offers the Shorebird
Nature Center and Classroom, picnicking sites,
playgrounds, and postcard-perfect views.

Adventure Playground is an only-inBerkeley experience for kids, friends and families.
Called one of the country’s best playgrounds by
National Geographic, Adventure Playground features
a variety of hand-made climbing structures repurposed
from scrap lumber and materials, zip line, tool library
and work tables.

In addition to the year-round recreational opportunities, the Marina offers several popular annual festivals
and events. The Berkeley Bay Festival happens every
April. This ecology-themed festival includes environmental education as well as hands-on activities like
sailboat rides and dragon boat tours of the Bay.
The Marina booms every Fourth of July with Berkeley’s
Independence Day festival and fireworks. Later in the
month, the Berkeley Kite Festival takes to the sky with
spectacular (and less explosive) flying shapes of all
sizes. Held at Cesar Chavez Park, the Kite Festival’s
proximity to prevailing Golden Gate zephyrs makes
the Marina green great for serious kite running.
Ample, free public parking is available at the Berkeley
Marina, and visitors can also access it via AC Transit’s
81 bus line.

César Chåvez Park
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Berkeley Born
In Berkeley, there’s a spirit of innovation that comes with the
college town setting. It’s a dynamic place where things are
discovered, invented and reinvented.This climate of thought
leadership fosters amazing discoveries and “Berkeley Firsts.”
Here’s a partial list of things born in Berkeley:
• Gourmet coffee (Peet’s Coffee & Tea, est. 1966)
• California Cuisine (1971, Chez Panisse Restaurant)
• Dog parks (Ohlone Dog Park, est. 1979)
• Computer mouse (UC Berkeley, 1963)
• The Sierra Club (co-founded by John Muir;
UC Berkeley professor Joseph LeConte, et al, 1892)
• Vitamin E (co-discovery by UC Berkeley anatomy professor
Herbert M. Evans and Dr. Katharine S. Bishop, 1922)
• Cyclotron (Ernest O. Lawrence designs the first cyclotron, launching
the scientific use of particle physics to discover the fundamental
structure of matter; major impact on the treatment of diseases, 1931)
• Flu vaccine (influenza-virus vaccine developed during WWII by
Berkeley biochemist Wendell M. Stanley and colleagues, 1940s)
• Hot tubs (The Jacuzzi Co., West Berkeley, 1915)
• Disability rights (first curb-cut, downtown Berkeley, 1972)
• Birth of biotech (first biotechnology company, Cetus, founded by
Donald Glaser, winner of the 1960 Nobel Prize in Physics, 1971)
• Wet suits (Hugh Bradner, UC Berkeley, 1952)
• Listener-supported radio (KPFA, 1949)
• Free Speech Movement (Sproul Plaza, UC Berkeley, 1964)
• Berkelium (Bk on periodic table, UC Berkeley, 1949)

Church of the
Good Shepherd,
1878

Holbrook Building,
Pacific School
of Religion, 1925

architecture

By Design
Berkeley’s architectural wonders build the city’s status as
one of the West’s best-designed cities. Starting with the
University of California campus at its heart and continuing
outward with architectural
aplomb, Berkeley’s buildings
stand not only as masterworks
of design but portals into the
city’s rich historic legacy.
Resources for visitors to engage with
Berkeley’s architectural heritage
include self-guided walks that bring
more than 150 years of city history
to life. Stop by the Berkeley Visitor
Information Center at 2030 Addison
Street downtown for Berkeley Walks,
41 Berkeley Walking Tours, and
Berkeley and its Pathways Map and
“time-travel” through Berkeley!

Berkeley Walks /
Roaring Forties Press
berkeleywalks.com
Berkeley Walks celebrates the things that make
Berkeley such a wonderful walking city—diverse
architecture, panoramic views, tree-lined neighborhoods, historic homes, unusual gardens, secret
pathways, hidden parks, vibrant street life, trendsetting restaurants, and intriguing history. Roaring
Forties Press publishes books on travel, art, popular
culture, and contemporary issues.

Berkeley History Center
1931 Center Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
510-848-0181
berkeleyhistoricalsociety.org
The Berkeley History Center includes an exhibition

space, library and archive of photographs, materials
and memorabilia. Open most Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays from 1 to 4 pm. Located close to the
Downtown Berkeley BART Station.

Architectural Walking Tours
berkeleyheritage.com
The Berkeley Architectural Heritage Association’s 41
Berkeley Walking Tours guide book is available for
purchase at the Berkeley Visitor Information Center.

Berkeley’s Pathways
Berkeley Path Wanderers Association
berkeleypaths.org
Berkeley has 137 picturesque stairways, ramps and
footpaths. The Berkeley and its Pathways Map is
available for purchase at the Berkeley Visitor Information Center.

South Hall, UC Berkeley, 1873
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ARCHITECTURE

Thorsen House,
Greene and Greene,
Craftsman, 1909

FUN FACT

ARCHITECTURE

California’s first woman licensed to practice architecture lived and worked in Berkeley. AIA Gold Medalist
Julia Morgan designed the Berkeley City Club in 1927;
Ms. Morgan was also one of the first women to study
civil engineering at UC Berkeley, and the first woman to
attend and complete the program at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris.

Berkeley City Club, 1929

MEETINGS & CELEBRATIONS

Meet in Berkeley!
Berkeley is an inspired
setting for great meetings,
conferences and events.
A culinary and cultural
hub, the city has meeting
and event venues ranging
from grand ballrooms and
conference-ready hotels,
to dramatic theater spaces
and private dining rooms
in fantastic restaurants.

Berkeley Faculty Club
1 Minor Lane, Berkeley 94720
510-540-5678, berkeleyfacultyclub.com
Since 1902 The Faculty Club has served the campus
community as a gathering place, fine dining facility
and tavern hotel. Conveniently located in the heart
of campus, they offer elegant spaces for weddings,
corporate events, and banquets.

Berkeley Repertory Theatre
2025 Addison St, Berkeley 94704
510-647-2949, berkeleyrep.org
A state-of-the-art theatre complex, rehearsal space,
and meeting rooms. They can accommodate groups
from 10-600. Visit berkeleyrep.org/rentals for
photos and details.

David Brower Center
There’s also the Berkeley bonus.
Meetings, conferences and events
gain focus and status from Berkeley’s college-town climate of
thought leadership. After all,
Berkeley is home to the University
of California and the birthplace
of the Free Speech Movement!
Visit Berkeley can inspire and
assist with site selection, itineraries, transportation, convention
services and more. Please call
toll-free (800) 847-4823 to plan
your Berkeley event.

2150 Allston Way, Berkeley 94704
510-809-0900, browercenter.org
The David Brower Center provides a home for the
environmental movement by advocating for the
beauty, diversity and ecological integrity of Earth.
Their Conference Center hosts low-impact, environmentally conscious events in stylish convening
spaces and is perfect for a wide range of private
and public events.

International House
2299 Piedmont Ave, Berkeley 94720
510-642-0589, ihouse.berkeley.edu/events
A world-class venue offering full service catering on
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the UC Berkeley campus for conferences, banquets,
performances and more. International House’s mission
is to foster intercultural respect and leadership for a
more tolerant and peaceful world.

Lawrence Hall of Science
1 Centennial Dr, Berkeley 94720
510-642-5132, lawrencehallofscience.org
The Lawrence Hall of Science offers a dramatic hilltop setting for events and receptions with panoramic
views of the entire San Francisco Bay region.

UC Berkeley Event Services,
ASUC Student Union
2495 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 94720
510-642-1141, eventservices.berkeley.edu
Event Services at the Student Union provides comprehensive event planning and consultation as well as
versatile venue spaces. The MLK, Jr. Student Union
is located in the heart of Berkeley on UC Berkeley’s
famous Sproul Plaza. Pauley Ballroom is a 9,000-squarefoot open space with hardwood floors, 30-foot ceilings,
and a view of the Campanile.

UC Berkeley
Events & Conference Services
2601 Warring Street, Berkeley 94720
510-642-4444, conferenceservices.berkeley.edu
Accommodations for groups are available in the University Residence Halls from late May to mid-August.
Cafeteria-style meals with extensive food & beverage
choices are offered in attractive new and newly reno-

MEETINGS & CELEBRATIONS

Berkeley Repertory Theatre

MEETINGS & CELEBRATIONS

David Brower Center

vated dining facilities. Catering and refreshment services are provided for special functions and meetings.
Bed spaces: 6,600.

The UC Theatre
2036 University Ave, Berkeley, 94704
510-356-4000, theuctheatre.org
The UC Theatre Taube Family Music Hall is a multitiered, all-ages 1,400 capacity live music venue with a
state-of-the-art Meyer sound system and a full service
bar and kitchen. The UC Theatre is a premier East Bay special events destination under the direction of the Berkeley
Music Group.
Berkeley City Club
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HOTEL MEETING & BANQUET FACILITIES
Total
(Sq. Ft.)

Largest Room
(Sq. Ft.)

Banquet
(max.)

Theater
(max.)

4,000

4,000

150

200

8,500

3,250

250

270

16,000

5,000

450

500

1,500

1,000

70

100

2,000

768

60

70

7,506

2,788

200

280

5,000

4,000

150

350

Bancroft Hotel
2680 Bancroft Way, 94704 • 510-549-1000 • bancrofthotel.com

Berkeley City Club
2315 Durant Ave, 94704 • 510-848-7800 • berkeleycityclub.com

DoubleTree by Hilton Berkeley Marina
200 Marina Blvd., 94710 • 510-548-7920 • berkeleymarina.doubletree.com

Easton Hall Guest House & Conference Center
2401 Ridge Road, 94709 • 510-204-0732 • eastonhall.cdsp.edu

Graduate Berkeley
2600 Durant Ave, 94704 • 510-845-8981 • graduateberkeley.com

Hotel Shattuck Plaza
2086 Allston Way, 94704 • 510-845-7300 • hotelshattuckplaza.com

La Quinta Inn & Suites
920 University Ave, 94710 • 510-849-1121 • laquintaberkeley.com

RESTAURANTS W/ PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
Capacity
Agrodolce

120

1730 Shattuck Ave, 94709 • 510-848-8748 • agrodolceberkeley.com

Berkeley Faculty Club

300

1 Minor Lane, 94720 • 510-540-5678 • berkeleyfacultyclub.com

Gio’s Pizza & Bocce

40/80

2420 Shattuck Ave, 94704 • 510-647-9963 • giosberkeley.com

Hana Japan Steak & Seafood

50

235 University Ave, 94710 • 510-848-8515 • hanajapan.com

Longbranch

60

2512 San Pablo Ave, 94702 • 510-984-0518 • longbranchberkeley.com

Skates On The Bay

70

100 Seawall Dr, 94710 • 510-549-1900 • skatesonthebay.com
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MEETINGS, BANQUETS & SPECIAL EVENTS
Total
(Sq. Ft.)
Berkeley Repertory Theatre

Largest Room
(Sq. Ft.)

Banquet
(max.)

Theater
(max.)

varies

varies

n/a

600

10,000

1,575

96

178

8,500

3,588

60

100

1,500

336

150

36

6,000

3,100

240

400

5,379

2,070

120

200

56,000

3,400

500

275

15,000

15,000

450

800

500

358

2025 Addison St, 94704 • 510-647-2957 • berkeleyrep.org

David Brower Center
2150 Allston Way, 94704 • 510-809-0900 • browercenter.org

Ed Roberts Campus
3075 Adeline Way, 94703 • 510-225-6300 • edrobertscampus.org

Expressions Gallery
2035 Ashby Ave, 94703 • 510-644-4930 • expressionsgallery.org

International House
2299 Piedmont Ave, 94720 • 510-642-0589 • ihouse.berkeley.edu/events

Jewish Community Center East Bay
1414 Walnut St, 94709 • 510-848-0237 • jcceastbay.org

Lawrence Hall of Science
1 Centennial Dr, UC Berkeley • 510-642-2275 • lawrencehallofscience.org

The UC Theatre
2036 University Ave, 94704 • 510-356-4000 • theuctheatre.org

UC Berkeley Events and Conference

6,639

-

2601 Warring St, 94720 • 510-642-4444 • eventsandconferences.berkeley.edu

UC Berkeley Event Services, ASUC Student Union

14,459

9,072

550

900

1,696

-

100

103

2495 Bancroft Way, 94720 • 510-642-1141 • eventservices.berkeley.edu

UC Botanical Garden at Berkeley
200 Centennial Dr, 94720 • 510-643-2755 • botanicalgarden.berkeley.edu

s

The Faculty Club
Special Events, Meeting &
Conferences, Weddings
Call (510) 540-5678 or
visit berkeleyfacultyclub.com

UC BERKELEY

Inspiration & Ideas
Celebrating its sesquicentennial anniversary, the
University of California,
Berkeley (UC Berkeley) is
one of the world’s leading
educational and intellectual institutions. It is renowned for the distinction
of its faculty and students,
and sets a climate of
“thought leadership” that
makes Berkeley a place
filled with great ideas.

History On a clear May morning in 1866, the
trustees of the College of California gathered on a
hillside overlooking the San Francisco Bay. Below
them was the rough-and-tumble port settlement
of Ocean View; surrounding them were 200,000
acres of clear land that would someday become the
University of California. “Westward the course of the
empire takes its way,” recited one trustee thoughtfully, recalling a poem by bishop George Berkeley.
Moved by the moment, the trustees agreed to name
their town-to-be after the good bishop. And so
Berkeley was, from the beginning, a college town,
with all the amenities, innovation, curiosity and
exploration that influence a great place of learning.

Sather Tower (1914) Sather Tower, known
to most as the Campanile, is perhaps UC Berkeley’s
most famous symbol. Visible for miles, it stands 307
feet tall and is the third tallest bell and clock tower in
the world. An elevator ride to the observation platform
at the 200-foot level provides visitors with a spectacular
view of the entire Bay Area and of the campus. Sather
Tower, named after campus benefactor Jane Sather,
was modeled after the tower that stands in the Piazza
San Marco in Venice, Italy. The Campanile houses a
61-bell carillon. There are 38 stairs from the top of
the elevator up to the observation platform. The
observation platform of this historical landmark is not
wheelchair accessible.

Campus UC Berkeley is the original campus of

Hearst Greek Theatre (1903) is a

The Cal campus also serves as
Berkeley’s unofficial “central park,”
with historic architecture and wide,
landscape-lined walking paths that
cross campus to connect downtown
Berkeley with the neighboring
Telegraph Avenue and North
Shattuck districts.

The Koret Visitor Center

the University of California system, which was founded
in 1868 and celebrates its 150th anniversary in 2018.
One of the world’s top public universities, the UC
Berkeley campus is an urban oasis that preserves
much of the tranquil beauty of California’s early years.
California Memorial Stadium, Goldman Plaza
2227 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley 94720
510-642-5215, visit.berkeley.edu
visitorinfo@berkeley.edu
The Koret Visitor Center is open weekdays 8:30 am 4:30 pm, and Saturday / Sunday 9:00 am – 1:00 pm,
excluding holidays and special events. UC Berkeley
Visitor Services offers free walking tours of the campus almost every day of the year. Led by Cal student
guides, a campus tour is ideal for students interested
in attending UC Berkeley, tourists, nostalgic alumni,
and anyone wishing to learn more about the university. Advance online reservations required; group
tours are available by special arrangement.
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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8,500-seat amphitheater set into the Berkeley hills.
The first campus structure designed by campus
architect John Galen Howard, the theater was a gift
from the late newspaper magnate William Randolph
Hearst. Berkeley’s Greek Theatre uses the ancient
amphitheatre at Epidaurus, Greece, as a model, but
also includes Roman elements.

California Memorial Stadium (1923)
is the home of the California Golden Bears football
team. Designed by John Galen Howard, Memorial
Stadium is dedicated to students who lost their lives
in World War I. Since it opened in the fall of 1923,
Memorial Stadium has generated scores of unforgettable memories for generations of Golden Bears.
Following a $321 million project to renovate the
historic building, bringing it up to modern structural
standards and creating a 63,000+ capacity facility that
significantly reduced seismic risk (all while maintaining the architecture and character of the celebrated
structure), Cal Football returned to Memorial Stadium
for its fall 2012 season.

UC Berkeley Campus

Sather Gate
Zellerbach Hall

Sproul Plaza is the bustling hub of campus, where
students meet, musicians perform, and political, religious,
and social activists expound, especially at noon during the
academic year. At the center of Sproul Plaza is Ludwig’s
Fountain, named after a favorite dog that spent most of his
waking hours in and around the fountain in the 1960s.
Sather Gate (1910) is a famous Berkeley landmark.
Until World War II it was the south entrance to campus. It
was a gift from Jane Sather in 1913 to immortalize her late

husband Peder Sather, a trustee of the College of California,
forerunner of the University.

Zellerbach Hall (1968) is a 2,000-seat concert
hall and theater that hosts the world’s best in music and
dance, as well as major campus events. The adjoining
500-seat Zellerbach Playhouse is the site of dramatic art,
dance and other presentations of the Center for Theater
Arts. Zellerbach Hall is the home venue for Cal Performances,
the UC Berkeley-based organization considered one of the
most influential performing arts presenters in the world.

UC BERKELEY
Haas Pavilion (1999) is named for benefactor
Walter Haas. It seats 12,000 and contains several large
venues for athletic and special events. It replaced Harmon
Gymnasium (1933), the site of many exciting basketball
games as well as volleyball and gymnastics. Harmon’s
original façade is preserved and on display inside Haas
Pavilion. The adjacent Spieker Aquatic Complex hosts
swimming and water polo events, and is home to many
nationally-ranked and Olympic athletes.

California Memorial Stadium

TRAVEL INFORMATION

Travel Information
If you require any assistance while planning your
visit, or just have a general
question, please feel free to
stop by or call the Berkeley
Visitor Information Center–
we’re locals, and eager to
share our knowledge of the
city with you!

VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTER
Visit Berkeley
2030 Addison Street, #102
Berkeley, CA 94704
510-549-7040 / 800-847-4823
Visitberkeley.com
The Berkeley Visitor Information
Center is open Mon-Fri, 9:00 am 5:00 pm (closed Sat/Sun and holidays).

POPULATION
Berkeley
Alameda County (2016 estimate)
California (2017 estimate)

121,240
1,647,704
39,536,653

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Hi °C/°F

Lo °C/°F Rainfall mm/in

15/58
16/62
18/64
19/67
21/70
23/73
23/74
23/74
24/75
22/73
18/65
15/69

6/42
7/44
8/46
8/47
10/49
11/52
12/53
12/54
12/53
11/51
8/47
6/43

(average)

126/4.9
132/5.2
98/3.9
42/1.7
22/0.9
4/0.7
0/0
2/0.09
6/0.24
35/1.4
84/3.3
128/5.0

Sales Tax: 9.25%, Transient Occupancy Tax:
12% + 1% tourism assessment

Liquor Laws: Legal drinking age in California is 21.
Picture identification may be requested at any time.
Bars are open until 2 am. Liquor stores are open
seven days a week. California State Law prohibits
the sale of alcohol beverages from 2 am to 6 am.
Previously opened bottles of alcohol must be
carried in the vehicle’s trunk.

Pacific Standard Time (GMT minus 8 hours).
Daylight Savings Time (GMT minus 7 hours) runs 2nd
Sunday in March through 1st Sunday in November.

Smoking Laws: You must be 18 to purchase
tobacco products. Smoking is prohibited on public
transportation and in public buildings, including bars
and restaurants. Smoking is prohibited within 25 feet
of doorways and windows of any building open to the
public, park and recreation areas, service lines and
waiting areas such as ATMs, bus stops and taxi stands.

DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE

DRIVING REGULATIONS

TIME ZONE

For local numbers, dial 411

For Toll-Free numbers,
dial 1 + 800 + 555-1212

Drinking and Driving: It is illegal to operate a motor vehicle in California with a blood alcohol level of
.08% or higher. If you are suspected of driving under
the influence of alcohol, you must submit to a chemical test to determine your blood alcohol content.

TOLL FREE CALLS

Helmets: Helmets are required for bicyclists under
18 years old and all motorcyclists.

Not all 800, 877, and 888 numbers
work from outside the United States.

Required Documents: You must carry a valid driver’s

For long distance,
dial 1 + area code + 555-1212

Source: United States 2017 Census estimate; census.gov

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE

CLIMATE

For police, fire or medical assistance,
dial 911 toll free from any public telephone.

Berkeley is a four-season destination with a Mediterranean-like climate where extreme temperatures or
inclement weather are extremely rare. The following
data can be used as a general guide:

RULES AND REGULATIONS

For Non-Emergencies in Berkeley call:
Police Dept.
510-981-5900
Fire Dept.
510-981-3473
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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license from your home state or country. The minimum age for drivers is 16 with training, 18 without.

Seatbelts/Restraints: All passengers must wear
seatbelts. Children under 8 years old or standing
less than 57” must be in an appropriate safety seat.
Right on Red: Drivers may turn right at a red light
after making a full stop, unless signs indicate otherwise.

BART Oakland Airport Shuttle

FUN FACT

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Launched in 2015, the BART Oakland Airport Connection offers a one-ticket transfer
from OAK to the three Berkeley BART stations. The Downtown Berkeley BART station is
one of the busiest in the BART system.

Road Conditions: Call the California Department of

White Curb: Passenger loading zones. Unless signs are

Transportation for 24-hour roads information at 800427-7623. For local and regional traffic information, dial
“511” or visit www.511.org.

posted, drivers of the vehicle must remain in the car for
only 3 minutes to drop off or pick up passengers. Drivers
cannot leave their vehicles. Regulations are enforced 24
hours a day, seven days a week, unless posted otherwise.

Vehicular Accidents: You must report an accident to
the Department of Motor Vehicles if anyone is injured
or killed, or if more than $1,000 in damage is incurred.
Cell Phones: It is illegal in California to drive a motor
vehicle while using a wireless telephone unless that
telephone is specifically designed and configured to
allow hands-free listening and talking, and is used in that
manner while driving. It is also illegal to use write, send,
or read text-based communication on an electronic wireless communication device, such as a cell phone, while
driving a motor vehicle.

PARKING REGULATIONS
72-Hour Rule: Please note that, “It is unlawful for any
person to park or leave standing, or cause to be parked
or left standing any vehicle upon any public street in the
City for seventy-two or more consecutive hours.” The
“72-Hour Rule” applies to any public street in the City,
regardless of other parking designations or restrictions.

Blue Curb: Designated for vehicles displaying valid
Disabled placards or Disabled Person license plates from
any state. Regulations are enforced 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Fines for vehicles parking at a disabled parking
place without a placard are set by the State of California,
and begin at $275.

international visitors
Customs: You must complete customs and immigration
formalities at the first point of arrival in the United States.

Currency: For currency conversion, please contact:
Currency Exchange International (CXI)
2301 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704,
510-704-1900, berkeleycurrencyexchange.com

Colored Curb Markings: Painted curbs mean
that parking is controlled.

Yellow Curb: Reserved for commercial use for loading
and unloading merchandise or materials. Regulations
are enforced Mon-Sat from 7 am-6 pm, unless posted
otherwise. Some metered parking spaces can be yellow
zones during certain hours.
Red Curb: Designated “no stopping, standing or parking” under any circumstances. Regulations are enforced
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Green Curb: Short term, restricted or limited time
parking. Zones are marked with signs indicating 5 minutes
to two hours limited parking. Regulations are enforced
Mon-Sat from 9 am to 6 pm, unless posted otherwise.
VISITBERKELEY.COM
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(Inside Mechanics Bank) Full service currency exchange
office able to buy and sell banknotes and traveler’s
checks from over 90 countries. Many currencies carried
in stock, great rates and low fees.

Electricity: U.S. electrical current is 110 volts.
Required Documents: Contact the nearest U.S. embassy
or consulate for visa, passport, and health requirements.
Travel Insurance: There is no compulsory or government plan in the U.S. Travelers are advised to purchase
travel and health insurance in case of emergency.

bicycle storage
Berkeley Bike Station
2208 Shattuck Avenue, 510-548-7433
bartbikestation.com
Free valet parking, 24 hour self-service parking, rentals,
repairs and sales, classes and events. Please visit the
website for rules & regulations.

TRANSPORTATION

Getting Around the Bay
Berkeley’s central location in
the San Francisco Bay Area
makes it a popular and convenient regional transportation
hub. Three international airports – Oakland, San Francisco
and San Jose – offer Berkeley
travelers a choice of gateways.
With three BART (Bay Area
Rapid Transit) stations and
direct connections to both
Oakland International Airport
and SFO, Berkeley will get you
there, on time and in style.
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION

BART (SF Bay Area Rapid Transit)
510-465-2278, bart.gov
BART operates three underground train stations in
Berkeley: Downtown Berkeley, North Berkeley, and
Ashby stations, providing transportation to/from San
Francisco, Oakland, Walnut Creek and more. Direct
airport transfers from Oakland International Airport
and San Francisco International Airport are available.
Check website for current hours of operation.

AVIS & Budget Rent A Car

UC Berkeley Bear Transit
pt.berkeley.edu/transportation-options/campus-shuttles

AVIS & Budget Rent A Car

Bear Transit is UC Berkeley’s shuttle system, servicing
the campus and vicinity. Anyone can ride the shuttles,
which provide convenient transportation between
campus, Downtown Berkeley BART, parking lots, and
more. Check website for current route stops and fare
information.

600 Gilman Street, Berkeley, 94710
510-524-7237, budget.com

Oakland International Airport (OAK)

(Alameda County Transit)
Oakland Customer Service Center
1600 Franklin St., Oakland, CA 94612
510-891-4706, actransit.org

San Francisco
International Airport (SFO)

AC Transit is an innovative, modern bus system,
owned by the public of the East Bay. All buses are
wheelchair-accessible and can transport bicycles.

408-392-3600, flysanjose.com

800-435-9736, 650-821-8211, flysfo.com

San Jose International Airport (SJC)

AIRPORT SHUTTLES

BART Airport Connections
BART offers fast & convenient, single-ticket connections
from Oakland International Airport (OAK) and San
VISITBERKELEY.COM

Enterprise Rent A Car
1990 Oxford Street, Berkeley, CA 94704
510-705-8989, enterprise.com

FERRY SERVICES

AIRPORTS
510-563-3300, flyoakland.com

1750 Broadway, Oakland, CA 94612
510-287-5000, eastbayparatransit.org

CAR RENTALS
2000 Kittredge Street, Berkeley, CA 94704
510-705-8991, avis.com

AC Transit

East Bay Paratransit

Francisco International Airport (SFO) for Berkeleybound travelers. The Oakland Airport BART Station is
located across from OAK Terminal 1 baggage claim.
The San Francisco Airport BART station is located in
the SFO International Terminal.
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San Francisco Bay Ferry
sanfranciscobayferry.com
The San Francisco Bay Ferry provides weekday, weekend, holiday, and seasonal services to nine terminal
locations around the bay: Alameda Main Street; Mare
Island; AT&T Park; Harbor Bay; Oakland Jack London
Square; San Francisco Ferry Building; San Francisco
Pier 41; South San Francisco; and Vallejo. Check website
for current schedule, fare and ticket information.
Clipper Card accepted.

TAXI CAB SERVICE
A taxicab line is located near Downtown Berkeley
BART Station, on Center St and Shattuck Ave.

President John F. Kennedy spoke at UC Berkeley’s California Memorial Stadium,
on Charter Day 1962, celebrating the anniversary of the university’s founding.

Berkeley Visitor
Information Center

PASSPORT OFFICE

2030 Addison Street, Ste 102,
Berkeley, CA 94704
800-847-4823 • 510-549-7040
visitberkeley.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 am-5:00 pm, excluding Holidays.

Berkeley Post Office

Currency Exchange International
2301 Shattuck Avenue
(inside Mechanics Bank)
Berkeley, CA 94704, 510-704-1900
berkeleycurrencyexchange.com
Currency Exchange International specializes in foreign
currency exchange. They buy and sell more than 80
foreign currencies, exchange US and foreign Travelers
Cheques, and hold currency in stock daily. CXI also
sells multi-currency cash passport travel cards, and
gold bullion coins and bars. CXI offers a convenient
service with great exchange rates.

2000 Allston Way, Berkeley, CA 94704
510-649-3114, Hours: by appointment only

COMMUNITY SERVICES

1834 University Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94703
510-549-7000, berkeleychamber.com

Berkeley Central Library
2090 Kittredge Street, Berkeley, CA 94704
510-981-6100, berkeleypubliclibrary.org

California Welcome Center
PIER 39, Bldg “B”, Level 2, San Francisco, CA 94133
415-981-1280, visitcwc.com

Alta Bates Summit
Medical Center

Visit California

2450 Ashby Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705
510-204-4444, altabatessummit.org

VISITBERKELEY.COM
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2000 Allston Way at Milvia St.,
Berkeley, CA 94704
510-649-3114, usps.com

Social Security Office
2045 Allston Way, Berkeley, CA 94704
800-772-1213, ssa.gov

CITY OF BERKELEY

Berkeley Chamber
of Commerce

Berkeley Public Library supports independent learning, personal growth, and the individual’s need for
information. To all users, including out-of-town
visitors, the Library offers free access to the Internet
and to email in all locations.

800-862-2543, visitcalifornia.com

U.S. Post Office (Main)

SERVICES

City Hall
Martin Luther King Jr. Civic Center
2180 Milvia Street, Berkeley, CA 94704
510-981-2489, cityofberkeley.info

RELOCATION
Pacific Union
International Real Estate
Ira & Carol Serkes, Realtors, 1625 Shattuck Avenue,
#101, Berkeley, CA 94709, 510-526-6668
berkeleyhomes.com
Specializing in helping nice people sell and buy
wonderful homes in Berkeley and nearby communities, with a vast referral network of like-minded
Realtors for your relocation needs. We love living
in Berkeley ... you will too!

VISITOR & COMMUNITY SERVICES

FUN FACT

Visitor Services
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